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VOLUME THREE.) 

TERMS. 
THE ALABAMA BAPTIST will be pub. 

lished every Saturday morning, on an imperial | 
~ ghoet, with fair new type, and furnished to sub- 

seribers on the following terns : 

Three Dollars, if pai 
the time of subscribing ; | 

Four Dollars, if payment be deferred until af. | 
. ter that period. I > 

67 Letters on business connected with the | 
office, must be free of postage, or they will not | 
be aitended to. 

~ mot be touched in any point. 

place his negroes were exempled from execu- | 

1 € 

. gold under executivn should be appruised by 

persJns chosen fur the purpose, and, in or. 

"lands, and Jasily"upon personal property.” 

‘The consequence was that, in nine casus vut 

‘of ten, the debtor having an asbundauce of 

|wacultivated laud, which was appraised at 

"a value two or three umes greater thei its 

| real value in cash, there being no valid sale 

. the honest cieditor had tg pay the custs of 

| sat, 

| Jie wot being bound by uny international law, 

or comity, to give credence or validuy to the 

adjudication of Foreign Tribuuals, whose 

“measures of justice aud rules of decirion ure 

_ vasiant, snd -unkuowa bere: bat this provision 

‘provision shall not, is any manner, relate Ww 

- From Unpublished Manuscripts of a Traveller. 

' bring two-thirds yf its appraised value; pro- 

.pided that the Sheriff should levy first upon 

' emacied, the. Jud Section of which was as fo 

| lows: 

| Judgment, or cecree shall be brought, prosecu- 

| Msjiutracy of thu Republic; or any Judgment, 

* ‘deasd ae the basis offs public sale, for the 

' tstmemission of title, or the record, or memo~ 

maritime jurisdiction abroad, proceeding in 

AW Baptist Ministers are requested. fo act as 
‘Agents, and to send in the Names and Post Of. 

fice of subscribers at an early day. 

6" Remittances for the ‘ Baptist’ may always 
be made by Postmasters, at the risk of the Pub. 

livhers. member, Postmasters, are autheri. | 
ged to forward names and money for papers. 

6 TAKE NOTICE.—We repeat, ALL LET- 
* PERS ON BUSINESS, containing names of subscri- 

bers, money, &se.. should be directed to Rev. J. 
H. DeVorix, Treasurer of thc ‘Alabama Bap- 

ist.” 

| TRAVELS. = 
“rExas vasa 

CHAPTER IV. 

The Laws—Diary of Lawyer— Mob-Law. 

Bad Laws are made fur bad men, | thought, | some few had gone thither with honest 1uten- 

and vo | fonnd in Texas. Alterthe Revolus 

lution of "36, ard the establishment of Texan had run there to escape the grasp oi the law, H 

Independence, the great desideratum was em- | and the gize of thase whom they had 1 jured. 

igration, Every inducement possible was 

offered to emigranis; land in great quantities | 

was promised —shart residence was sufficient | pot now so much 1nducement to forced em 

10 make “one eligible to office—and the con. gration. 

stitution was stretched to its utmost limits to | 

enable Congress 10 enact laws, which should | 

be protective of fraud and dishonesty im furs 

eign debtors. It was amusing to perceive 

how completely secure that man was, who 

from fear of justicé bad ‘rus his property n 

Texas and placed himsell under the benign | 

influence of her laws. He was more sale! 

than Achilles who became invulnerable by be- | their abode in Texas and enter the | profession 

ing dipped into the Styx; for the latter might of law, to hear the relation of one who was 

be wounded in the Aéel. but the former could 

In the first 

tion by the following law: 
* 

“Be i enacted by the 

1 

wossion and vwuership of the buna pde 

master, ut heir, ur heirs, or leguice, or lega~ 

tee’s of any iutestate or deceased person, shall | is not the first instance of the | 

be subject to forced sales, hy virtue of any | greatest en li any country met with a gloomy 

writ of vemdilioni exponas, Reri J acias, Or eXecu~ 

tiun of auy kind ; 

Provided asways, That the provisions of this 

"act shall nul be coustrued to extend to sales 

wader, or Ly virtue of any final decree, or judg 

ment of the Courts of competent jurisdicuon, 

whore the same bus been nude, or vutaived iu 
. - 

3: - Ee le a d Ji - 

mity 0 law, urderi.g thosale suc diss | morning. “Very well, Squire,” suid | 

tribution of the property of any inestate, or 

deceased persou’s estate, upon petition, us dis 

rected beg bled, praying for the same; pro: 

vided that nothing herein shall protect said 

property in pussession and owneiship of de- 

faulters to this Rebublic. = 

Jaouary 27, 1844.7 

In the second place, an “Appraisement 

Law!’ was passed, iequiriug “that ull property 

| “Beit enacted, &e. That Ne action shall be 

{ within six months from | 

| thousand emigrants, and hud doubled its po- 

Sena’e and House of | chairs, one for myself and the other for my cli. 

- Representatives of the Republic of leas | ort. boprowed:a few booksf os 

assembled, ‘I'bat herealie b Dorrowedia few s from a brother chip, 

i r no slave, | 

{ or slaves, or indentured person, oi persurs, iu. 

  

rete deep rem 

“By ! Jotmeiencad by vadeavorisg to remove. any pre. 
brought against any emigrant to this Repub. | 

lic, to recover a claim which was barred ‘by | formed, made some references to the law of 

the law of limitations of that country or State | Bailments, which proved that the ‘responsibility 

from which he emigrated; vor shall an action resting on the defendant in this case was net in 

be brought to recover money from | an emi. | Proportion to the care to be taken of the articles 
grant, who was released from ‘its payment by | committed to bis hands, but to the manner of his 
the Baukrupt or Insolvent Laws of the coun | workmanship, commented on the evidcnce that 

| hc had taken the same care of them as of his ‘try or State from which he emigrated. 
own goods, which was all that could be required February 5th, 1841.” : 

I imagine that a man was never more com- 

| pletely sheltered from danger than the debtor character of my client. The opposite counsel 

was, by menns of these enactments, from his omplatied of my misapplying the law, and the 
bourst indebreduess. | ease was left with the court, and after three duys 

the judgment was given in favor of my client. 

| public should have so bad a repitation abroad | *T'his dcbut soon brought mie inte notice, and 

for honesty a1 d fair dealing. Thers sno won. added another instance of proof to the fact that 

der that, in thess “umes which uy mens’ |? lawyer’s success is often the result of the most 
sun's,” thuusands should flee to this city of 1e- | trivial circumstance. [soon bad business enough 

foge as doves 10 tier windows. lu Decem- ‘but it was invariably accompanied with the can. 

ber 1811, | wus informed by the Representa. did and unwelcome confession, I have no money, 

tive from Mortgomery, that during the last 16 L defended u man against the charge of Assoull 

three months that county had received ove and Battery, or Forgery, or Murder, my fee was 
Spanish horse, or a Spanish cow, or some hun- 

dred acres of wild land. I could not live on 

' these things you know. What a delightful coun. 
try this would be, thought I, if there were plenty 

* of money. 

“But as I said, I soon got into business. Here 

a large land case, there an important chancery 
suit, and now and then my opinion asked in pro- 

found questions. The fee in a land case was 

| one-third, or one-half, for perfecting the title to 
True it is, that to a new country, ins [the rest. Moreover I was pleased with the sys- 

crease of population is the most important “tem of practice, which was taken from the “old 

mater of confideration, but my own opinion civil code.” Suits were instituted by petitions 

is that a few honest, upright, and industripus | SeWing forth the cause of complaint without any 

citizens give more character to a nation than | particular form—complaining that A. B.or C. 

multitudes of refugees from justice. | | is indebted to you so much, or has wrongfully 
THE DIARY. ‘and by force and arms possessed himself of your 

It may not be uninteresting to my readers, } property, or otherwise according to the nature of 

especially those, who may be induced to make | the case—and this complaint was denied, or 
| confessed and avoided without form, aided at the 

same time by a statute which provided “that no 

suit should abate for a defect in form, but the 

party might amend instanter and go to trial.” — 

The same Court was vested with common Law 

‘and Equity Jurisdiction, so that if a case presen: 

ted two points, one of Law and the other of Equi- 

| ty. they were determined one afler the other, 

as mine had not yet arrived, and waited patient. | justice and right be in view instead of quibbling.’ 

ly for business. Days; weeks, and moths rolled MOB LAW. 

"on without bringing me a fee. But thought Ithis |. Some have imagined that there were no laws 

Kind—some of the | In T€Xas [or tne. suppression of crime. Tai. iv 

| a great mistake. Not ouly are there general 

laws with severe penalties annexed, and courts 

There is no wonder, 

with these facts in view, that this young Res 

pulation. Most of these were masters with 

their slaves. Thigh it 18 to be hapéd that           
I tions, yet it is to be feared that most of them 

Its necessary to state’ that some of these 

bad laws have heen repenled, so that thre is 

  
well acquainted with the lfe. | 

“I came.” said he, *and settled in this ob _ 

scure village to practice law, opened an office, 
put my sign over the door, provided a couple of 

| prospect in their first entrance upon this are. 

possessed opinions which® the court may have | 

Not preached, by the Pastor of the 1st Baptist 
Church, Nashville, but which involves, as he | 

| of him, and closed by adverting to the known | Propose 

| was.ot, | presume, singular, in this respect, and 

. Paul was an Apostle, not a Pastor. 

  
| na, and [ will not despair. ‘One delightful day 

of the third month, I was silting in my arm. 

chair as usual, pouring over the Criminal Law, 

, when my attention wus attracted by the approach 

of a villager, Goud morning, sir, said 1, take a 

| seat and make yourseil at - hume—hope you are 

he, “and the same compliment to you. I have | 

come al this time on business; 1 have a case in 

the Justice Court set for next Saturday, but have 

no lawyer to defend it; the other lawyer living 

in town is employed against me, the one living 

below town is his partner and cannot serve, and 

ihe one living above is absent, so thu! you are 

my only chance for a defence. 1 have an objec: 

tion to employing you because you are a stranr |   
der lo make the sale valid the property must 

uncultivated lands, second upou cultivate 

Io the third place, a «Bankrupt Law” was 

“Be it enacted &c. That bo suit, proceeding, 

ted, orf pustaived iu any Lourt, or Judicial 

or decree of any Court, or ‘Inibunal of any 

foreign nation, State or Teriitory, this Repub- 

ie, in no degree, to'atfect the validity of obli- 

gations of contracis, engagements, or pecunia- 

ry liabilities, origivatiog sbroad, or the origi- | 

nal, evidence, lestimouy, or pioof to establish 

the same; neither shall his provision extend 
10, or embrace auy foreign judgment, or de- 

cre for specific property, or recovery, intros 

ridl of sny hok, or muciment of title to a spe- 

cific eatate—all of which shall ‘depend upon 
the laws aud usages of this republic; snd this 

ot affect the determination of admiralty snd 

rem, and according to the laws of Nations. 

Jap, 10h, 1641." = 
Aud 0 cap the climax, in connexion with | 

these statutes an “Act of Limitations” was | 

4 the 13th Section of which was as fol- 

refused, and for” which he 

| nately for me 

ger; and | have been so ofien taken in by strant 

ders tha} | am rather ufraid of them. * But you 

save been recommended to me by the Sheriff’ 

and the Jusiice himself, and I have a mind to en. 

guge you. Ihave no money, however, but wilj 

remunerate you in some way or other.” 

“No money! thought I, well that is dreadful— 

but there are more ways than one to make a fee, 

and this being my first case | need not hesitate 

about the matter, and I repliedi Wel. my 

friend, | am pleased with your candor because | 

know how to take you, aud if you choose to em- 

ploy me T promise to do the best I can for you, 

case. gon 

*«] am a Gun-smith by trade,” said my client, 

| calar laws with penalties not very particular in 

jury. A specimen of this is what is termed 

and officers whose duty it is to see that those 

penalties are esecuted, but there are also. parti. 

their nature and application, which are executed 

hy those who sew proper to do so, without the 

,udgment ofa Court, or the verdict of a formal 

Mob Law, which has resulted from the unfaith. 

‘u'ness on the part of officers in the performance 

of their duty. I witnessed a case which warrants, 
While a resident | 

in the West, I attended the trial of a desperate 

murderer,who had taken the lives of two men in 

the course of a few minutes, was convicted 

of manslaughter, and was sentencedby the Court 

to “five years imprisonment in the best jail in the 

Republic: This jail was in Brazoria, one hun- 

dred and fifty miles distant. 

The prisoner was committed to the Sheriff 

for the sentence to be executed; the Court ad- 

journed, and for three months asterwards the 

prisoner remained in the place where he had 

been convicted, enjoying the free and blessed 
air, and not having seen inside of a prison. 

‘This resuicted from the clemency of the Sher. 

if. The next case of crime which occurred 

fell into the hands of the people and received 

a just recompense of reward. Rather than 

that this culprit should be turned out wpon 

community as the other had been, the people 

appointed twelve “good men and true,” the’ 

me in making this assertion. 

          “and am sued in that capacity. Some time 

‘since a nian brought some articles to my ship | 

for repairs, promising to call for them. 1 put 

them in a box cuntaining propeity of my own, | 

under a lock aud key, intending to put them in 1 

order as an opportunity should tier itself; before | 

hat oppojtunity came, however, | was called 

from home, and during ny. ubsence the shop was 

broken open, and the box with its contents | 

taken away. ‘Fbe wan soon came, and deman- | 

ded the value of the ariicles, twenty dollars, — 

when they, were in fuct not worth five,—which I. 
has sued, Now, : 

Squire, tell me what is your. opinion of the mat- | 

ter.” whan . | 
“You have the law on your side, sir, said I, 

and it will be necessary only to convince the 

Justice of this fact, in order to gain your case.— 

I called on the Justice, sad in conversation ob- 

tatned his views of the case which 1 found to bx 

against my client, the feelings of the commun ty 

also I ascertained to be.on the side. . 

the Justice being a good:for-nothing sort 

fellow, and ignorant of the law, asd it being 
sior to convince one man than & dozen men of 

day of tial came, aad public opinion hav 
been greatly escited in regard to the affair, 

“Tho couse fo he plinif pend bi       
not lawful, wha sat in judgment on the case, 

and determined that the offender should re- 

on his bare back, and then be 

driven from the country. Five of the twelve 

had been in favor of hanging fo the oflence, 

which was sn aitempt to X kill by stabs 

bing. The sentence was in part executed 

and the fellow driven off. 1 have no doubt 

that u f equent exercise of this law of the peo- 

ple will nd the country of such men who can- 

fot live uny where, and are not’ even fit tn 

live in Texas, Officers ought to be punished 

for neglect of duty, and theu there would not 

ceive fir'y lashes 

“Lestament Bishops; and in view of the fact that   

AY 24, 1 MARION, ALABAMA, SATURDAY MORNING, M 
meng vf, er AA: | le NE A SNP 

> The Pastoral Relation | 
NOTES 

thinks, a subject of immensuruble importance: 

to the interests of religion in the South West, 

Rev. 1.20. Tho sevon stars ave the Angels of the 

seven Churches; vad the seven candlesticks are the 

seven Churches: ~~ : : 

The pasticular point in this text, to which 1 
je ‘0 invite the attention of my hearers, is 

the fact that cach of the seven Churches in Ama 
bad its own Amgel—tbat is, as the: word in the 
original imports, its owa Messenger, ot Preach 

er of the Guspel, who was its Pastor, or Bishop. 
There were exactly as many stars as candie- | 
slicks ; precisely the same number of Bishops | 
und Churches. ‘I'he praciice of these Churches 

if’ so, the urder and established apostolic princi. 
ple was for every Church to have its own pastor | 
and each pastor Lo bave one church.and no wre. 
It is presumed that some churches bad more 
thun one Bishop, us for example, those at Anti. 
och in Syria, and at Ephesus. There were, 
however, in each of these cities. probably many 
thousand christinng, who, necessarily, worship- 
ped in several ditlorent congregations, and there. 
tore, requiring & pastor fur euch, had several 
pasiors. But where, | ask, do you find, in the 
New l'estament, the Minister who, in the Apos- 
tolic age had the postoral charge of more than 
one church at a time ! Paul, | know, said that 
he had “the care of all the churches.” But 

The busi- 
ness of the Apostles wus, not lo assume the pas 
toral relation, butio plant and establish church- 
es. No Apostle ever was, so far as | know,the 
pastor of any ome, church. God ‘“‘gave some 
apostles, and some pastors and teachers.” Oth. 
er men than aposiles were pastors, and each 
pastor hed his own church. ls it so now 1 Very 
tar from it. Nearly all “our ministers m the 
South west, who are pastors at all. are pastors 
of froin two to four churches each at the same 
time! ‘Thus we reverse the apostolic rule. 

| will now propose a solemn inquiry. and, I 
trust, we shall all weigh it, with the utmost care- 
fulness, and the most solemn prayer to God, for 
light and direction. If there is to be found, in 

the New Testament, no instance of a minisier 
having the pastoral charge of more than one 
church at a time, if we find in the inspired re. 
cord no license for it, in the form, either of pre. 
cept, or permission; and if we are required to 
follow the example of the Apostolic period; is 

it admissible for a church to be, if one can be 
obtained, . without a pastor, or for a pastor to 
have charge, at the same time, of more than one 
church ? : 

No such instance can, I think. be found, in the 
word of Gud ; we surely have no authority for 

plurality. pastorehipe ; and in the absence of ex. 
prose imotpaantioe =p SOV [1 OLCUTIN 18 CENnBIALY 

obligatory, Therefore for a minister 10 huve 
the pastoral charge of more than one church at 
a time is not admissible—it is uncriptural ; il is, 

I fear ofien prompted by questionable motives ; 
i. 1s unnecessary ; and il is allended with numer. 
ous and aggravated evils 

1. For a niinister to he the pastor of more 
than one church at a time is unscriptural. 

We, brethren, profiss to be governed, in all 
things, strictly, by the word of God. Shall we 

not be careiui that in the intinile;y important sub- 
ject of the pastoral relation, we are fully suppor- 

  
      

| 

os 

ister in all the country. For this reason they 
overlook the good man who lives at their door, 
who would serve them well and faithiully, and 
must have some one | who is already ‘ 
and who can visit them very seldom, and do 
them very little good! 

May not the Churches, in acting thus, be also, 
a little under the influence of covetousness; in 
that they imagine that, as two or three able 

| Cbuiches are alieady under obligations to aid 
in the silpport of the sane mau, they will Le ob- 
liged to pay much less, and will, therefore, save 
their money? And besides, the reputation of & 
popular declaimer; will collect a large crowd, all 
of whom will contribute something, and this will 
diminish still more the sum they must pay. And 

Jo again, as ihe Sofvibes of hoy will be 
#0 inire id #0 sight, ; will ¢ expect very, 
Lttle, and thus they can reduce their obligetions 
to almost nothing; much of which perhaps, re- 

meine, at last, unpaid, and is forgotten, or given 

Brethren, Ministers, Churches, examine your 

hearts. Do you tind no-thoughis or motives like 

these crossing your bosoms! If any such in. 
fluence you in any degree, to form plurality pu 
torships, they make the case still worse. You 

ought not to udmit them; you must banish them, 
at,once, and forever, : 

3. That the same minister should assume, or 
retain, the pastorship of more than one Church 
at a time, is unnecersary. > 

‘I'here are only two grounds upon which it 

would appear 10 be necessary; the first has rel 

erenice lo ministerial support, and the second is 

that the number of Churches is thought greatly 
‘0 exceed that o! tie minis'ers. 

As to the former, it is taken for granted that 
one Church wiil not, of itself, support a pastor. 
This is asvery serious mistake. 
ii is determined beforéhand that one Church, un. 
aided, will not support its pastor, that it will not, 
because it has decided not to do it. Butan op- 
posite decision would always produce an oppo- 
site result. Let us appeal to facts, Where is 
the pusior that confines himselt to one Church 
who is not supported by it better than those are 
who have three or four Churches by them! There 

to one Church, woiild not receive from it as uth 
as he now does frown four, probably more. Ac- 
tual experiment, theyefore, ‘proves that plurality 
pastorships are not necessary far ministerial 
support. In truth, nothing that is not sanctioned 
by Ged in his word, can be necessary. or heme. 
ficial as a matter of policy or’ expediency. 

In re, 
we are confined to one church each, a great 

many churches will be left destitute of pastors. 

We are therelore obliged to take mere, What 
obliged to do it ifit is unscriptural, and wrong ! 
Obliged 10 do wrong, todo good! This is very 
extraordinary! = 1 ’ 

3od, ifi his providence, 8¢ in the nem. 
Ye aioe ag ma. 

ny ministers as churches. I'his, where bis de- 
signs are not peiverted by the vivlation of his 

laws, is always the case. The numbers of min- 
isters and churches are n2arly equal in Euwope, 
and in the eastern portion of our couniry. Why 

is it not so in the South and West? The dis- 
parity has been brought about, and the evils with 
which it has been attended perpetuated, by our 

practice, sustained heretofore on the plea of ex. 
pedieacy, of plurality pastorships. ‘I'hey have 
been the principal cause of multiplying little 
churches, innmeasurably, on the noe hand, and         ted by the divine law? Dare we act in a mat- 

ter so grave without authority 7 Bul how do we | 

prove our present practice unscripiurals The | 

argument is most obvious. | 

fu the reasoning adopted by us on other sub- 

jects, we assume that what God has not. com. 

manded, expressly permitted, or authorised by 

example, he has probibited. We condemn those 

who practice things (infant baptism, for ¢ sample, ) 

and plead legality for them on the ground that 

there is no law forbidding them. We say to 

such brethren—This will not do; show usa 

“pruus sarTa THE Lorn” to sustain you, or you 

fall to the nd. Is not the same argument 

applicable in our case? Let us “to the law, 

and to the testimony,” and abide by their decis- 

ion. Arenot plaraity pastorships, hy this prin. 

ciple, prohibited ? here is your “Thus saith 

the Lord,” for it. 2 
Do you refer to Paul, who as we have seen, 

had “the care ofall the Churches?” I'he case, 
| answer, is not in point; unless you can prove, 

that you too are Apostles. If you are, then all, 

and each one, of our ministers are Apostles. 

In this case each ome of you must have “the care 

of all the Churches.” Ibis would) Sores 

break up all pastorshipe, and would, hes be 

wire! and absurd. You are not Apostles, 

on the other they have repressed the inclinations 
of young men tu preach, and prevented them 

from entering the ministry. So long as the prac- 
tice is continued, just so long this ministerial 

destitution will remain. _ To overcome the evil 
the cause must be removed. ; 

This plea of eapedicncy, brethren, should ne- 
ver be entertained. © If we may plead expedien- 
cy. in opposition to divine tenching, 10 increase 

our support, or to advance the cause by benetit. 

ing others, or for any purpose whatever, how 
can we consistently object to it in others? We 

have ho authority Irom Christ, and primitive 

practice is aguinel us, yet, we sce, as we have 
said, that, as a matter ol expediency, nearly ev. 

ery minister, » ho is a pastor at all, has the E. 

iscopal charge of from two to four churches !— 
hy, then, may not the same expediency justify 

the Methodist plan, or the Episcopalian plan, or 

the Presbyterian plan, as well as our plan of 

pastorships ! : : 
We have not competent ministers enough for 

* each of our churches to have one; we have, it 

is true, many unoccupied preachers, and many 

other brethren who feel it to be their duty to 

preach, and who would preach, if a fair opening 
presented itself; but these are not of much ac- 

count; therefore, that the same man should take     but simply ministers of the Gospel; “and stew. 

ards of the mamifold grace of God.” Whatin 

fact is plurality pastorships but Lhocesan Epis- 

copacy. ‘fhis we sll coutend, is unscriptural. 

But the form and character of each is the same. 

in the absence of ail scriptural authority perm. 
ting, or allowing, any one of you 10 assulne the 

pasioral charge of mure than une Church at a 

tiwe, or to by Diocesan Bishops, instead of New 

the primitive Uhurches did not practice this Dio- 

cesan policy, but the contrary, we are obliged 

to conciude that it is uiscripiural, and thereiore 

nul admussibie. ! ” : 

2. The assumption by a minister of the pas- 

torship ol more than one Church at a time is, 1 

fear, uften prompted by motives of questionable 

propriety. :     be so much necessity for mob law. A law 

with the sevesest penally annexed, if not exe- 

cuted, is no better. than a law without a pen- 

aly. 

A Wirs.—OQur friend Weld, of the Philadel 

phia Saturday Evening Post, in the course ofa 

touchingly written afticle in relation ta the death 

of Mrs, Willis, says she was the companion of 

her husband's literary labors, as well as of his 

domestic hours. “When application rendered 

his eyes dim, or bis hand weary, she was his 

_amanuensis; writing down the delicate and beau- 

tiful images, many of which she bad indirectly, 

if not directly When absent dhe 

ras 3 losi more than half of his life—more 

than minds delicately sensitive than his can 

May a kind Providence alleviate       under the present loss, by thm hope ofs future         by-merely stating its character an 

judgment for the amount, ‘after which 1 We meeting.” 

‘I'o be 
bis residence, is gratitying to the pride of a min- 

ister. He is, therefore, ruther disposed to en- 

courage than to frown upon it. Ibe best of us | tog 

are not insensible to such influences. 

popular appinase; What heart of wan 

elected pastor ofall the Churches near | poo 

charge of three or four churches seem to be al- 

most a matter of compulsivn. Besides, scarce. 

ly any one of our churches can support a minis. 
ter, and, therefore, three or four of them must 

unite, and all have one pastor. ‘This is the usu: 

al argument. Let us iliustrate it, thet we may 

see its force. ‘There are many marr 

young ladies; scattered throughout the country, 

all of whom must have busbuuds. ‘There are 

also many young men who wish to marry, and 

who think it their duty to form the nuptial union; 

but a large number of these are not of much ac- 

count, and would make rather poor husbands.— 

intellecival ; not enough for each lady to bave 

pune. Why not, then, each of these well quali. 

ged gentlemen have three or four wives, and the 

others none 1 Besides, most of these ladios are 

r, and canpot support & ‘husband; and it three 
or four of t 
will by this means, throwing all their fortunes 

ther, have a better Living! This was in 

fact the ancieni practice, as you ll well know, 

Have ministers any more business with three 

or four churches (han they have with three or   . 0 
1s inst thy sweet seducing charms? 

ee wd ey vot fot vegans. heed 
Of all their caulion in thy gentiest gale 

But swelled ints & gast—who, then, vias’ 
With all bis canvass set, and insxpert, 

And, therofore, hesdiess, con withstand thy power?” 

Asother conjideration may move us. Minis. 

ters, under the most favornble circumstances, 
receive (rom th» Churches but a miserable pit- 

dolled out 1 brumly so grudging! rather than 

the expectaiion sugmenting heir uselulnosss, 

be, sometintes; an inducement to &ccepl, even 

against their totter judgment, when offered thom, 

possibly, be sctusd- 

four wives ! 1 do not mean to say that lie 

ty pastorships ire as bad_as polygamy ; 1 donot. 

think that they are, but the argument drawn 

from expediency is as applicable to the ofie case 

‘astothe other. A man positively fortudden te 

have more thai one wife at a lime, snd, as we 

have seen, & ininisier is negatively probibited 

from being the pastor of nore thas one church 

at a time. Oia the pruciion, horefirs, by dec» 

essary or expedient? Surely 
"4 ‘The practice 1s attended   od by pride; ia that they wish to have it aid 

I grant that if 

is no minister who, if he would confine. himself 

to the latter, our brethren say—-If 

Only a few young men are steady, wealthy, and 

bem unite, and all have one, they 

that theirs is the moot talented and poptilar mis. 
‘How can they increase their 
ding or study 1° Habits of mental 
thus fo1ined which destroy all taste for intellect: 
ual pursuits, and they cease (0 be conscious of its 
necessity or - importance. ‘This, doubtless, is 
one reason, why so many of our sermons are 
tnere . exhortations ; and why so many of our 
preachers rely upon carrying their points by ex. 
Ging. rather than by instructing the po 
Here, then, we have, growing out of the ice 
of plurality Partin a of a —— 
choly evils, Se) : 

‘That one man should be the pastor of three 
four churclies & the same ra only a 

Jury to himself; it is alee injurious to other mine 
rs. Many good men, sed good mime. 

ters, 20d who would, if pe “encouraged, be 
much better than they are, ia consequence of iy 
are unemployed. Their labor is lost to the caves 
they become discouraged, dwindle inte inefll 
ciency, aud never do any I» bot. this » 
sore eri 1 lait nothing thus to overwhelm and 
crush men, cothpurstively feeble though 
may be, whom God bas called to the igh 3} 
ul preaching the Gospel? Shall we, brethren 

end our countenance 10 a policy which pe 
oh evil Rais) palicy which prjby 

nother evil of the plurality system of pastas. 
ships, is, that it a oof 
the ministry. They know that, ut best, if they 
are preachers, they will be most inadequately 
sus uined,pecuniarily und othe rwis jaud they soe 
Bo great heceddiny- lor their sacrilcing to the pul. 

pit ihm prospects of’ worldly success: All 
the cliuiches nearly have preaching once a 
wonth, und ure therefore supptied. There is nw 
place for them, and consequently nv need for 
them. ‘Chus falsely reasoning upon a w 
und evii condition of things, they satisfy thulf 
consciences, and shrink away from the duty of 
preaching the gospel of Christ! Is not this one 
reason. perhups, the principal reasom, why we 
have so tew tninisters in the South-west 1 

But this practice is as injurious and unjust to 
the churches as it isto the ministry. 

Multitudes of our churches, every where, are 
small, dwindling, and feeble. ‘I'be reasost of 
this is that they have preaching but once a 
month, and no other efluit is made for their ad: 
vaucement |, Small, dwindling, and feeble, they 
‘must without a miracle, remain, if the preset 
practice is continued. How can they prosper 
with so little attention 7 How, indeed, can 
continue to exist? How can they, if they do 
not, (us many already have,) expire, be proserv: 
ed from either a deadly apaiby, on the one band; 
or, on the other, frum being: carried away by ev: 
‘ery plausible grror which be upon 
their attention 1 : Jy be wyw 

But some of our churches, by God's Fro 
favor, have become lurge und strong: How ase 
these, Nit instruction to uny benelitial ex- 
tent, and withow pastoral superision. 
served trim’ = a. * Dyer Ieiva_ to ub pits 

other evils incident 10 such a condition of things! 
Where, indeed, are now, many of thuse chisch- 
es which, ten years aga, were the stron and 
most flourishing in the land? ‘They sre gome § 
and have been destroyed hy our unscriptural sys. 
tem of regulating the pasio ship! Un the same 
principle we account fur the tact that & lange 
number of the children ol Baptist parents, and 
¢ven Baptist ministers, are members of other 
churches, 4 

‘I'he evils to both the ministry and the church: 
es, arising from this souice, are multitudinous 
in their number, and overwhelming in their de- 
structive influence and effect; 

I'hus huve we briefly seen that for a minister 
to have the pastoral charge of three or four cher. 
ches, or more than ode church at a time, is un. 
scriptural ; ‘that it is ofien prompted by motives 
of questionable prgpriety ; that it is unnecessa- 
ry; and that it is auended with numerods and 
most aggravated evils, 

Scveiul conclusions are obvious. | will bare 
‘ly suggest them, £9 

1. We conclude, from this eystem, that, ag ° 
our present practice is wholly wrong and injuri. 
ous, it is our duty to abolish it, at the earliest 
possible moment, and return to the ‘apostolic 
precedent—an illustrious instance of which is 
contained in our test. 

I aw lully aware of the magnitude and diffi. 
culty of the task here proposed ; and the great 
hazard of the revolution its sccomplishment must 
produce. - But the work must be done ; and the 
sooner it is commenced the better it will bv. for 
all the parties concerned. Let us all be guided, - 
scrupulously, by the word of God; let us pro. 
peed with carelul and prayerful deliberdtion, fi- 
delity, and conscientiousness ; but let us do the 
work, and not longer violate the léw of God, in. 
jure ourselves, po bidet the cause of Christ 

the ‘practice of plurality 
Ya. From this subject we isd oF there 

must be, to acouiplish any thing worthy of the 
cause, i concurrence in the. proposed measure 

of the Minirters.and Churches. . 
Brother Ministers will you give super. 

fluous churches 1 It wiih vs my 
sever the pastoral tie; but i kuuw, if you are con. 
vinced of the corectness vl ihe reasvuing in thie 

discourve; that you will do it, and kindly uid theat 

in securing each their own. pastor, who sball 
preach to them every’ Loud » day aud be their 

stor indeed. | know that you wish to do the 

will ‘of God. Du it in this us weil as in all 

other respects, gn] ; ie 
Beloved churches Join us cheerfully in thi¢ 

work. It is tur your benetit, and the advance. 

‘ment of that cause which is vearer than lite Rt. 
(sell. Determine that by the blessing of God, 

| you wiil each have your own [astor, who whisdl 

‘feed the flock of Gd, over which the y 

Ghost bas made them Bishops.” The | 
| blessing of God will then wud vuiy thea be apps 

on" yl 
{y 3 Wa conclude from this subject that we ard 
| mot authorized to eprect full prospesity, nati wb 

| conforin to thie divine rule ing the pasts 

| ral relation. bla 
Which are the churches in our cotmtry that 

| prosper most spiritual and active 7 Are " re 
its owen 

that 

  
| thee, eiactly, which bave each 
| and devoicd pastoc 1. And which are. 
dwindie, do very little, sad continually recede tes 

| ward dissolution 7 Are they not those threes or 
| tour of whom claim the same pastor, whe visits 
them seldom, and never performe any pastoral  
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will support gem with conse, and they will be a 
rich blessing to you. Truth will be triumphant 
und your hearts will rejoice.  O, shall we live 

to see our clfurche¥ ®ach having its own pastor, 
and our pastoss each having Lut one Churcly 1— 
Glorfous will be the result, in the multiplication 
of our numbe mw, the ifiprovement of on graces, | mn j i i ! 

: ‘Then may we andeed self of the pleasure on last Friday, for the first and the triminph of truth, 
simg of the Clinrch of our God— 

How gloriously from Zion's hill she lnoks ! 
Ciothed with the sun; and in her (rain the moon ; 
And on her head a coroner of stars ; : : 

And girdling roand her waist, with heavenly grace, 
The bow of mercy bight ; and in her hand I 
Immunuel’s cross hor sveptré aud her haope. . 
— - i Sa — 
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hi NOTICE. . 
Me. Davin Gorooxs, of Mobile, is auth: 

orized to receive any money dae the Howard 
College for Theologicut purposes, 

Lo. WM. N. WYATT, Treasurer. 
Jaunwary 18, 1845. 

6&-Col. Joux M. Barus of Scottsville. Bibh 
eounty, is an authorized Agent for the Ala bam 

. Baptist, : 
emer mi 

Me. Rosert 3. WiLLiaus, one uf our Pub. 

fshers, intends leaving here Monday next, on 

8 tourtbrough the country, as travelling agen 

for the” Alabama Bapist. Mr Williums is a 

,& young gentleman of urbanity, integrity, and 
strict morality, and ohe whom we recommend to 

our brethren and (friends, hopjng they will extend 

to him tbe right hand of” feilowship, aid in ad. 

vancing his mission, and at the same time, 

grant hin a reasonab'ehospid’i'y hat his expen. 

ses may be Ligh! as possible, : 

Our CORRESPONDENTS. — Wo have heand a 

desire expressed, and it accords with out own 

wishes, that those who communicate with lis Ups 

on ‘general topics will hereailer subscribe then 

own names, instead of borrowed tities, or initials. 

Wa shouid be glad to hear from our minister. 

fng brethren * the state of the churches in 

Ala. “especially those which are enjoying a pe- 

i riod of refreshing trom the presence of the 

Lord. 

open at a!l times to such information, It any 

“questions of “dillicTty should arise in regad tw 

“decorum, we shall be happy to lend our aid in 

theiradjustment. : ® 
v - - 

a. 2 : 

Excuance Parers, which come to us wid i. 
g 1 {Wt A i ww Pie; ccony. this? ot ‘3 =. #vured with the item, »Picase copy. this, oo tai 

from us leties postagde——s3i says the Post Master, 

"Friends please wake care hos you tax us here. 
| ites. : : | 

y ¥ vy ¥ oi 4 1 Qua Rewawo. When we came jato the 

Toagrial Dx purtimpntof the Alabama Baptiss 

which was the 3st of Majeh last. we Lad no 
Wo ricdgey peaoiinally ofthe duties of an Editor. 

I wus a station entacly new to us, and, there. 

Tovey Wie respoensii ilies of the office bore beavis. 

'y pon” us, aud we had cause necessarily to 
- 

dread. the ut, ur position being one of grea] 

i nportance, «I iliis importance being increase 
by the nature wud chance of new aid weigh y 

questions, whith have since miisen, invo. ing 

Bui 

we bave Lad real picasine, mote than we could 

3 o { +} sMiipp) i the peace and prospesity of the churclies. 

have anticipated.in the pe dormance vliour duties. 

An Editor éannot hope, much lessepect, thai 

be will Le able tu give more than general satis. 
action, (happy will be Le it he do this much) 
but we have the gratiiication to be informed that, 
while very few have coinpluined, the mass of 
ourqreaders are pit ased w ith the couise we hase 

pursued. Finally, it’ wo bad no other reward, 
wa shoud Lave, at least, the mens comscia rect, 
the consciousness of having endcacorid to do 

© ri cht 
J 

7 We tain our sincere thauks to Brothie 
Dedunis for his very liberal Suse tion Vj opeading 
in our Receipt List to doy. and hug efforts general 
ly. wad bore that the Lord witl bless hum abun- 
dautlyin all good things, : 

| EBreiher Mowell’s Sermon 
We publish this sermon, which the writer 

cails notes, Fy request, Lut we by no means ad. 

nit bis hypothesis nor Lis conclusions, Thue it 
is that, in faith and docirine, “whatever is noi 
comeianded by Chtist is lorbidden, bat, in re. 
gard todecorunt and manage men: of the secular 
affairs of God's house (if we may be permitted to 

_ were conplimentry fo themselves and their in: | 

v3 

teat} 1:03 Write, brethren, our columns shall be 

wei ab i ede Ani 

Law, some to Physic. It is a’ 

thingsybut we sec not how it can” 
—==had, not because it is umscript 

‘the churches suffer {or the word of life. 
3 nen — pn me ” 

Moxtiiy Exasmivarion.—We availed ourl 

time, to attend the examination at Mrs Wright's 
Feminary, and returned very much gratified. — 
The éeremonies of the occasion were conduct, 

(ed with propriety and order, and the result of the 
Jexamination was in every respect satisfac. 
tory, leaving upon our mind the impression 
Loth Teachers and Pupils had done their duty, | 
We were particularly pleased with the success of 

the class in Rhetoric; the ease, familiarity, 
promptaess, and efficiency which they exhibited | 

  

'structress, The “Rose Bud,” a periodical writ 
‘tenby the yonng ladies, was very interestin 
‘we have no doubt. but hall of its beauties wer. 
{lost by being read so that we could not hear i 
listinetly, Quod dico judicate. | 

dino ip esi de 

| Doctrinal—Baptism. 
. This is sur third article on the Doctrines and 
Practice of the Baptist denomination, and ' 
intend to continue tho series until we shall hav 
| gone through the list. - Our preachers bave 50 
{inuch neglected to present our particular views 
ito the public, that it is scarcely known what _ 
{helicve, and the consequence is that we are fre 
(quently confounded with any and every sect that 
"may have seen proper to adopt our name. The 

! Apostle tells us all to “coritend earnestly for the 
aith once delivered to the saints.” What faith 

ds that? Ttis tocach ane the faithywhich he hon. 
If nit, he has no right to such a 

and adopt ope 

exdip believes, 

tuithy, but he should discard ‘it 
i 

“which he can honestlyand ¢ nscientionsly believe. 
We do not can to say that whatever faith a 
man may adopt is sight, by no means; but we 

| méan that the luith which Le adopts, ailer hav.| 
ing earciully, prayerfully, honestly, and without 
aredudice read and studed God's holy Word, de. 

to be led iuto the ST wt and not te 

i 

rr. 1 

Hing ight 

counrm predisposed opinion, is to him the right 
[ith the faith once delivered tothe saints, The 
faith obtained in this manner is more apt to be 
carrect than apy faith obiained in any other way. | 
{lig Aposile’s strict weanjig is thal the faith of 
the Lilie is the nih once delivered to the saints, 
and it is the duty of every one to try to find out 

that faith id the way we have snggested above 
[if be obtain bis faith in any other manner it is 

Itis tor this reason that we, 
18 a denomination, believe that the Bible teach. 

“sure to pe Wrong. 

's no other Lith than that which we profess. — 
Bug atthe samo time we do not claim the right to 
conde those who may difler from, us, provid. 

od they have songht fe their faith in the same 
way, they being responsible to God, and net to 
as, fur the motives which prompt them, By faih 
here we mean. of course doctrine. Jt is our du. 
ty to contend earnestly lov DIS mum, 16 wor we. 

nay as well give it up. 'l uat is not worth hav. 

ing which is not woth contending for. We are 

“tuo uch in the habit of taking lor granted what 
others tell us, especially if it has been told as a 
part of our education, We should examine for 

Cavaselves, and he 2 has thus examined, inthe 
fear of God, and wilh an eye singie to his glory, 
honestly, fiidy, impartially, and prayerfully, ne. 
ver yet went wrong, : 

With these prelimivary remarks we say thay 
Christ has established his church on the earth, 
and bas marked cut plainly and explicitly the 
way of entiauce into that church. This way is 
by repeatince, faith, and baptism; and: Christ 

¥ thing signified it iano siga. “Hushaads, love 
| your wives, even as Christ also loved the 
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and gave bimeelt for it | that be might sd 
and cleanse it with the washing of water by the 
word, that | he might presedt it a glorious church, 
not_ baving spot or wrinkle, or auy such thing; 

but that it should be boly and without bleatish.— 
Eph. v: 25, 26, 27. How baptism can be an 
outward sign like unto this inward cleansing, un- 
yess the body bas been completely covered up in 

left untouched, we confess candidly we cannot 
comprehend, . i 

Again, the same Apostle says, the Israelites: 
in passing the Red Sea, were baptised unto Mo 
ses in the cloud and in the sea, though they were 

not touched by the water; and this is a type of 
baptism in the church. But, say soe, they 
might bave been sprinkied from the ¢loud. This 
is sophistry, not argument, and used to establish 
predisposed opinions. We want something more 
than a mere possibility upoa which to rest our 
hopes. There is an instance, ; however, which 

will not admit of sophistry. “When once, the 
long suffering of God waited in the days.of No. 
ah, while the ark was a preparing, wherein few,’ 
that is, eight souls were saved by water. The 
like figure whereunto even baptism doth aléo now 
save us.” 1 Pet. iii: 20, 21. The type here 
Was an, enlire coverisgup 

In view of these things we conclude that 
thing is baptism except a dipping, or plunging, 
or burial, or covering up of the whole body in 
water, so that there may not be a spot or wrin- 
kle left uncleansed. : . fis 

For the Alabama Baptist. 
Millenium. 

‘When Jesus shail reign on the earth in per. 
son, sitting on the throne of David, then will be 
fulfilled what is spoken by the prophet.  “Be- 
hold, I create Jerusalem a rejoicing, and her 
people a joy. .. And I will rejoice in Jerusalem 
and joy in my people: and the voice of weeping | 
shall be no more heard in her, nor the voice of 
crying. There shall be no mere thence an in, 
lant of days, nor an old man that hath not filled 
his days: for the child shall die an bundred 
years old; but the sinuer, being an hundred 
years old shall Le accursed.” ‘Isa. 63: 18.— 
I'his part of the chapter coutains a vivid deserip- 
tion of the. world during the reign of the Messi. 

(ah. So great will be the physical change in the 
world that itis cxpressed in these emphatic words, 
“Bebold, I create new heavens, and a new earth, 
and the former shall not be remembered, nor 
come into mind.” The barren shall become’ 
freitful ; the sickly shall be healthy, and all the 

‘present physical evils shall be removed. No 
more. shall the flood sweep away our barvests, 
neither shall drought disappoint our hopes. And 
so constant, so long, will be the continued Liess- 
ings that the former disastrous times will be for. 
gotten. Ag in Egypt the years of famine made: 
all the years of plenty forgoiten, so shall the 
YOars Of IESSING  IUUKC WC )umes of wdreioles 
to be forgotten. ¢ : : 

This state of prosperity shall continue, for he 
says, “Be ye glad and rejoice forever in that 
which [ create.” Generation after generation, 
aud century after century shall succeed in the 
same prosperity and blessings, for a thousand 
years. The 20th verse is thus beautifully trans. 
lated by Dr. Lowth: : : 

“No more shall there Le an jofant short-lived; 
“Nor an old man who hath not fulfilled bis 

days; ; ” i : 

“For he, that dieth at an huadred years, shall 
die a ‘boy ; mad Re 
‘And the sinner, thut dieth a1 an hundred years, 

  

  

  himself said if any man gu in by any other way, 
fi the same is a thief and robber.” Well know i 

what is baptism! 

mand as either of the otfier two requisitions, and 

No, blessed be God! He bas defined the nature 
and cifaracter of this requisition clearly and ex | 
plicitly, in the writings of his servants, We | 
carn from the Word of ‘God that baptism isan | 
outward sign of an inward spiritual cleansing of | 
the heart hy the Holy Spirit—we learn also that 
the heart, thusto he eleansed, is uh l'yand eire. i 

belief in the promises of God and a reliance up- {tion of the ¢. ih will vastly increase. It will | an him for the (ultinent of those promises ; but 1 reasonably inci ase 10 per cent, or double eve. 
Tis is just as much a com. ry ten years. All will know the Lord. Wars 

| will entirely cease. Disease cease to weaken, 
can we suppose, forone moment, that in a mat. and afflict the children of men. So that “the 
ter so inportant, Christ has left us in the dark ? voice of weeping shall be no more heard in ber.” 

|| As even in the Milleniomm men will not be 
| born immortal, afler a continuance in this world 
of about one hundred years, they will sink into 
(the arms of death; not by. the slow process. of 

shall be deemed nccursed.” : 
Al present a great proportion who are bom, 

‘what is repentance —a sorrow for sin, and such { die before they come te maturity ; in that day |. 
a sorrow as works in us a change of conduct, | there will be no iniant deaths. * . . ! . . i x feeling, and desire; we all know what is faith— , at maturity, and 

All will arrive 
as a consequence, the popula. 

disease and gradual decay, but by some sudden 
stroke, as if taken away in full strength for some 
crime, by the executioner. And such will be 

mabsions prepared for them. 

the ranesmed vt the Lard shall rejoice with joy: 
unpeskable and full of glory. Then the things | 
which are now mysterious, will be fully known, 

why afflictions ar for our good, 
Jt way be thought by seow that the objections | 

to the above theory are great and numerous. It | 

will be fully explained... Then may we know 

fore of no use. ft may be said, that as it is fu. 
ture, it is a matter of no concern to us ; we should 
do our present duty and leave all future events 
to God, This may be true, but shall we have 
no object in view! Shall we have no plan by 
which we shall operate, and shall there bo noth. 
ing definite in our endeajors ! God has com. 
maaded us 10 preach the Gospel to every crea: 
ture, and for our encouragement he has promis. 
ed us that our labor shall not be in vain: “for 
the earth shall be full of ihe knowledge of God, 
aa the waters cover the sea.” We laok upon 
the descendants of Abraham, learn the heavy 
judgments which were pronounced against them, | 
and inquire whether we shall dgbor for them, | 
and we are told that “they are beloved for the | 
father's sake.” Rom. 11: 

  
“Behold, the days come, saith the Lord, that § 
wili bring again ‘the captivity of my people of | 
Israel, and they shall build the waste cities, und | 
inbabit them, and I will plant them upon their 
own land, and they shall be no more. pulled up | 

out of their land which I have given them. ’— 
This being the case we are encouraged to labor | 
for their salvation, assured that our labor will 
not be in vain in the Lord, 

Again when we inquire, as inquire men al. 
ways will, about the future prospect of the church 
wo are told concerning Cluist, “and be shall Le 
great, and shall be called the Son of the Iligh. 
est; and the Lord God shall give unio him the 
throne of his Father David ; and he shal reign 
over the house of David forever and of his king. | 
dom there shall 'be no end.” Lu. 1: 22.93.41. 

a similar character we expect that Christ will | 
reign personally on earth, 

It may further be said that we are exfravagy nt | 

Thea will | rather than a rival of the. Bogad 1 gs TE 5 . A ot and (tished in Pholudelphing Prof. Mell, of Geosgin the hody should he 
ths ge eat of redemption be completed, Jdefended the propositionwithiall the foroof | western Baptisr Cligsention, and on 

his great intellect and cldquonce, but was met | the first article of the Constitution a 

in understanding prophecy in such a literal sease. | 
Perhaps so, but we have find that prophesies | 
have generally Leen literaily fulalled, and itis a | into the Convention, one delegate shall be allow, 

ih = 
naw 

with perhap+ equal power by Judge Hillyard, 
of the same State, und the question was at 

table, from which. it will hardly be removed 
again dweetly: : 

Great efforts’ were made to finish the busi 
ness of the ¢ anvention to night, but in vain 
The body will meet again on Monday morning 

o that there may. not be may be thought. 10 he. all speculation, and there. | UL it is morg than likély. hat the greatest shortar amd 
‘water, : < pe portion of its members will have disappeared 

crowds have already departed fr their homes. 
wil bo PUBLIUS. 

+ From ithe Augusta Chronicle. 

~ Baptist Convention, 
Third Day. - - Saisrday, May 10. Ly 

The Convention met at 8 ocioek, A. M., 
whem the Comininee, through their Chairman, 
submitted a Préaroble and Constitution, which 
was linally adopted in the following forme 

| PREAMBLE. 
We, the Delegates (rom the Missionary Sui. 

etic, Churchey, and other Religious bodies of 
the Baptist denomination in variods parts of the 
United States, mer in Convention, in the city of" 
Augusia, Georgia, for the purpose of carrymg 
into effect the benevolent intentions of our con. 
stituents, by organising a plan for eliciting, com- 

28. We see them | bining and directing the energies of the whole a : 1 ion in ort for the propagati i scattered over all the earth, and we are assured 1 denvminution in one etlort for he propagation of | that they shall return, for the Lord has said,~ | 
the Guspel, agree to the folowing riies or fun. 
dumeniai pribeipies : : 

: CONSTITUTION. 
ART. 1. This Body shall be styled the South- 

ern Baptist Convention. 
2. It shill bethe design of this Convention to 

deemer’s Kingdow, and to combine for this pur. 
pose such portiuns of the Baptist denomination 
in the United States as may desire a general or- 
ganization fur Christian benevolence, that shall 

| tully réspect thy independence and equal rights 
of the Churches. we 

3. A Triennial Convention shall consist of 
members who ¢ontribuze funds, or are delegated 
by re.igious bodies contributing funds; and the 
systemcol representation and tennis of member. 
ship shall be ay lotlows, viz :—An annual cons 
tribution of one| hyadeed dollars fiir three years 
next proceeding the meeting, or the contribution 
of three hundred dollirs st uny dime within sail ! Lobby ; .| three years, shail entitle the contributor to one Oa the strength of this and other prophesies of | : es representative ; an annual contribution of twe 
huudred dollars! as aforesaid, shail entitle the 

| contributor to two representat ves; and so, for 
each additional! hundred dollars, an additional 
representative shall be allowed. Pio ide how « 
ever, that when application shail be made for the 
first tite by bodies or individuals to be admitted 

good rule of interpretation to understand prophe. | ed fur each one hundred dollars, And provided. 
sies literally unless the events or circumstances | 
require a figurative interpretation, 1 

* Perhaps some may say that the above hypoth. | 
esis is quite unimportant. Well, then, throw ii | 
aside. Itis not an article of faith, which mus | 
be received, or penal'y of exclusion ; or even of 
christian fellowship or esteem. It, however, af: | 
fords me mivel satisfaction to me.itate on the fu. | 
ture glories of the kingdom of our Lord. The | 

tor nmiself, establish a giorivus reign in the 
world, and himself sit on the throne of David in 
Jerusalens, and have all nations bow in subjec. | 
tion to his gentle sway. Thon will be scen | 
something of what our world would have been, | 
had sin never entered to mar its Leauty and Lar, | 
mony. - Whon the world shall Lave experienced | 
his heavenly sway fora teasony then will come | 
the end, and all things will be destroyed. © Then | 
will the time when the ransomed from the earth | 
will enter the mansions of gory, and shail be | 
forever withthe Lord. Then will ali those wh | 
have believed in Jesus Christ Le admitted to his | 
‘his high and heavenly. kingdom, 

: 
and share wih 

him the bliss prepared for those that love I 
O happy. glorious day L A 1 “When all the saints azyive at Lome.” f 

‘Ho 
Correspondence of the Charleston Mercury, 

AUGUSIA, Sa urday, May 10. 
[tis now midaight and the Couveniion has 

adjourned bui a few mmeunis, afer a session 
to-day, with short interruptions, of twelve 
hours, The body employed most of its 1ime 
in discussing and adojting a Constiiation fr 
a new Baptist Convention, arraugiig Bowids 
for Foreign sud Domestic M 88108, eic., ec. | Twe name fir the new arganizaiion 
greed upan with much difticuity aiid under 
circumsisuces of great embatrassment. The “Southern Baptist Convention’ wus at length’ selected as leust objectivnable, and upon the whole sufficiedtly determinate. It cuntens. 
plates however, the udmission of all societies! 
feom whatever portion of the 

—— - 

Was a- 

(also, that in case of great collaieral ROGIeties, 
composed of re nesematives receiving cotrivu. 
Lions trom aitierent parts of the country, the ra. 

{tio of representation shall be one delegate for 
every thousand doliars annually contributed for 
three years, as alogesaid ; but the number of re» 

| presentatives shall never exceed tive, 
4. The officeds of this Convention shall be a P 0 i . Vi 2 , re resident, four Vice Presidents, a Preasurer, 

and two Secretaries; who shall be elected at each 
triennial meeting, and hold their offices until a Sle new election ; aad the officers of the Convention : . tht typed ake it fit ge . . 

thought that he will view this world, make it fit [ «hati he, by virtue of their offices, members of 
{the several boards. 

A. The Coiveniion shall elect, at cach trien- 
nial meeting, ns many Boards of Mavagers, ‘as, 
inits jadgment, wali be necessary, for carrying 
out the benevoleiit ol jects it may determine to 
pivmaote 5 all whieh Boards shall continge 
tice, unti: a” new eleciion, Ech Board shall 
consist of a President, Vice President, SNelretg. 
ries, Treasurer, Auditor and tficen 
bers, seven of whom, 

TTR 

mc udiag one or more of 
the officers, shall trina guierum for the trans. 
action of business. To cach Board shall be 
commitied, during the recess of the Convention, 
the entire managément of ull the afliirs refating | 
to the object, with whose ‘iaterests jt shall bs 
charged ; all which magagement shall be: in 
strict accordance with the ‘constitutional plus is. 
ions adopted by the Convention, and such other 
instructions, as may be given from time to time, 
Each Board shail have pewerto make such com. 
peusation to its Sccretaries, and I'reasurer. ns 
it may: think right; nil the vacancies occurring 
in its own body, euact'its owdi bye-laws ; have 
io anual meeting at any praceit may appoint ; 

Land other meefings at such times and places us it may thiak best; keep a record of its proceed: 
ings, and preseat a report of them to the Con. 
venion at cach trivanjal meeting, 

6. The Treasuier of each Board shall faith. | 
fally account for ali moneys received by bit— | . { - " : NE ! Keep a reguan eniry of uli receipts and disburse- | 
nents, and make report of them to the Conven. bo 
tion, - whenever it gball be in session, and 19 his | 
Board as often as required. He shall, also, on | 
entering upon the duties of his office, rive com. petent security to the President of his Board for | ull the stock and funds, committed to bis ciare.~ His bouks shail be opened, ai all times, to the text inspection of any member of the Convention | Union bgreeing | und of his Board. 

- w= 
esigh | 

cAler mer. 

- 

Fhe report of the Committee proposed thee »yied the Southern and Segh 

12 * | | Wik | made to strike out Southwestern, which ga 
[to a protracied debate, in which sevord] goaley sad many a dari dispensation of Providence | last dispused of by a vote tu lay upon the | men espressvelit hale views * wel 
tL It was urged on the part of the a vocates of i striking ont, that Southern way * 

\ shorter, and was Ssuficiently e 
‘the whole growadi 1 They. 
'o their Southwestern brethren but the | 

On the other hand, thoge, nosed 4 striking : I | + R030 ( hd j out, expressed their Barsithat thoir constituenty Eades 6 Ht t would take exceptions kos tenn se 
{ night think that 

le Upon these pointe the gentlemen . Lin the discussion enlarged. and 
| views with inuch cadnestness, though in the hig, | dest feelings, | y A 
! [On this debate we took ample 
ime. of writing out this notice we hod 

| to prepére-tbem. for the. press. aor indeed ie. Ja. 
important. ] Lr pel 3% ad 

The motion to sirike out the word, Southees fern prevailed by a decided smjority, and 
Viele was then adopted, ‘ ah { The remaining articles were considered serine. | tim and were adopted, generally withost slogan | tion wr ejection, as they come from the Comm (mittee, 

; 
Havinglyone through with the sove-sl asticles, the Preamble amd Constitution were thea ‘ ‘ted by uw unaNiMous vole. Whan, atthe , { Hion of the Prosidonl, the Couvegtion 

prayer toreturn. thanks to the great Disposer events for the yuaninlily aod i 
had characterized thejr libaeations, : 2 

Du Curtis moved [Fhat a committee of three 

% 

| promote Foreign and Demestic Missions and | Ic appointed to prepare an address to the oiher important objecis connecied with ‘the Re | setting forth the reasons which have led ta the formation of the Southern Baptist Convention, 
| the necessity of such an organization, and give 
Ling an exposition of a principles and obj 
Which shall be publishod in connexion withthe 

| minules of this irody) and in such publie pring. 
as Wil allow it w place in their column. 

The Resolution was adopted,and Drs. Curtis, 
Johnson and Fuller tvere appointed a” commit. 

#3 lee. 

Aller the appwiatinent of the committee ame. 
Llion was made to fvcpnsidery with a view to ine, 
cerease the number to seven, which gave rise to 

a proiructed ronniag debate, during which vari. 
ous motions were are, some of which weirs oft’ 
ter discussion ww ithdiawn and oihers acted upen;: 

cand the Convention (nally determined. to. ad 
hese 1 the nwaboer ol three hy a very decided 
majority, i 

LC Mr Jeter submited the lotto wing + t.1he 8 
Resolved, That the individeals, churches and 

wtoer Bodies approving the Constitution of tha 
Soeuthem BD abi Convention, adopled by this . 

phodyy be recone nded tr aneet for orzanization 
yader the ( ‘ons tut] il, by wemhers or dele es 

| according to its Provisions, on + Bl 
and that ths Conventipn now proceed tothe elec 

“hen ol offices aid Laide, to continue .in office 
undid the con dnpited oeiings. ; 

This gave ise to A th SUlasion, pending which 
donuts werd suggested as to the powers of the 
Convention 16 proceed to organize even a previ 
sional goverment. The Chair suggested the. 
preprieiy vi’ proceeding to tnMEpIATE 
tion o the Convention by the election of ite off 

cers under the Conslitution,- which had bees: 
{ wnanimons'y adopted. | 
| His opinion was, thatthe adoption of the Cogs 
stituilon fir the SLathern Baptist Conveation brought the “deloratds, who formed it, inte’ 

i" 

i 

1s mehuhers Hp, and Hat the organization of the 
D. Bi Cane nit, by ise c.ection of its offers, vshonid pideade all tuither business, ig 

This led off into whew fied ot debate, and 
Chetore any action was thken ‘the Convention ad 
journed tilt 3.0 ciock, Mo 

: Aficrnoon Session. “ad 
he Convention wet, and resumed the unig. 

Uished business of (he thorking, being the Rego - ition of. Mr. Jeter, which after a brief 
sion, was adopted, Yo ‘ 
td he Conveudion then proceeded to organise a | provisional government under the Constitution, 
and when we Jot thesChiaich to prepare this nee 
tied, had made considerable progress therein, a 
report ol, winch will liereafter be submitted. * 

Tire Convention were in session until a late 
hour on Saturday evening, and adjourned to meet 
al 8 olciock on Monday morning, 

wp 
© Third Day. - - Saturday, P. W. 
Our report in yesterdays paper, of the proche | 

dings Ot this budy were brought dows te the 
auoption of Mr. Jeter’s |resotution, on 
whiclr proposed the election of officers, de. 
the provisional governajent of the church, until 
the Trienniai Bowrd shoud meet in May next: 

The Convention eicefed the following offi 
cers: . | . 

WAL B. JOHNSON, President, 
» WILSON LUMPKIN, Vice-President. 

J. B. TAYLOR, 2. do. -- 
A. DOCKERY, . 3d. do. 
R. B.C. HOWELL, 4th. do. 
J. HARTWELL, Secretaries. 
J. C./CRANE: 
M. I. MENDENHALL. Treasurer. | 

secvonaliand 
thair leelings bad boon BA 

. (iarded, &co ey it 4 “ann 

of In; 
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Gwethmey, Jesse 8 
WA Bays 

Glas; J, Tallman, Sen, 

oy ¢ 

BONEBSTIC MISSI 
: , ON 

Piewiden'RBasi M 
J Hartwel, Ag J 

Md, WZ Craue, 
ry pith, , rT Stl 

IMS War, N 

Neal, SC, WC 
Toon, 
XPE Rev molds, Cor 

welt, o Recaadii, : 

Preasurer; WN Wy, 
“Manage s—-E D Ki 
jo, 8 S Sherman, D 

JH Devorie, H Talbi 
seks, IV RY Mclier 
B' Miller, I, © Tutt, 
"Messrs. Sv doer, VW, 
were appointed a Com 

brother te preach at th 

anvenlion, who nomi 
and De, Fuller, as lus 

1 wa 1hen 
Unanimously Resols 

ths Conventann are doe 
Ap the Cingens of 

hogpitalities, 8 gener 
rug our meeting’ and 
that God's mercy may 
sud more than repay i 

" ofionts sf our (riends to 
them go agreeable. 
.Resulved, 1 hat a cn 

Baptist;Chureli to-marr 
~ #giasinns, aud inthe evd 

sions, 

The C uven won ady: 
4 Mgnday morning. 

Wourth Pay: - . 

The Convention me 
ment, y 

- Resolved, That ina 

Bog of the 2 article’ 
Convention wilt cordia 
adxitinry societiva "po 

énmmend to the bre hin 
soc’etich. 1 

Resttved, That the 

tinpe, a%d mher bodies 

sion of fund«, for For 
sions, be requested tor 

‘the Trea -urer of the 
promptly ns convenien 

Resolved, That thes 
have strong cloios on 
the Gowprl, and as the | 
Lion hes heen org inise 
to their spiriuil benef 

Churches to sustain th 

hiberality. 
Resolvod, That the 

swe be structed tof 
sures for thie religious 

‘ wlation, 

wet populs That ihe 

of this Convention bo i 

cate with the actiog 
- emial Convention in r 
we may hare uvpoo th 
cluigr wiluch that body 
have, upon us, and th 

fullvatu this Convent 
Besalved, That oue’ 

"be authorised to ener 

prudenravrangy mend, 

“the Bap'iyt gederal 
portion of its wissany 

ofthis Conven'ion, 

Resolved, That sp pi 
© proper authori jes of 1h 
“a tharter of incorparat 

Haliver, tion. WW. Lau 
M. A.Cooperpksq., ay 

be a Committed to pre 
object. ’ 

Resolved, ‘That this 
the Domestic Mission 
fective attention. to aid 

tablish the Baptist cau 
Resolved, ‘That wit 

the Great” Head of the 
dacrecognise the har 
has arrived and that w 
of the Christian Spirit 
deliberations as a proof 
in the origin and prosee 

Aud then the Conve 

Heauties of 

Cpyren Carecnvu 
ed lately, in sever 

Fo an examination i 

which occurred at some 
“What is the outward 
Ans. blank, blank, bl 

time, until, at length a 
eye, and tossing her b 
sir!® “Well.” “Oh, 
This reminded we of 

fy unclean, not the least iota of it which does the evidence of a glorious change ; such the ev. not weed cleansiiz——and therciore we conclude | idence of preparation for the eternal world, that hat to be cleansed and made a fit temple for the | they will be laid in the grave, not as now in dving Goud, it must be wholly and entirely wash. | tears, but in hope of a glorious resurrection. 

No moneys shall be paid | out of avy of the treasuries of the Boards, “but 
by an order from that Board, from whose treasu- 
ry the money is to be drawn, which cider shall be sigued by its presiding officer, 

upun the great principles on which the asso. | ciation is based. If avy such Societies apply, 
they will doubtless be received with the wast 
hearty welcome. If none apply, the South 

use this expression) we do not bells ¢ the same 
Principle can he wpplicd. In fact the 

’ SHY . : . ang n has virally defeated his own position; that, un- 

On motion, 
Resoived, That this Convention now 

to appoint a Board for Foreign Missions, and ale | 80 one for Domestic Mibgions,and thas a consinit . 

examination in the said 
e on the “Sazos 
question had bee 

} i othér 

der this principle “ui is unscrip‘ural for a Min 's- 
1 to’ have charge af woe cleus chen than one,’ 
by alleging the taal, which is true, that’ an A. 

ts poate alony wis ‘allowed this privilege; as Paw 
_ says “l have char je of you all; tor certainly if it ha uascriptural (op a thnitter to 
more than one church, wt is. wuc 

- ural for churches 

preside over 
bh more unscrip- 

to exist withoat a Bishop, 
Brother Howell's illustration 4 the mariage. 

riley is entirely inapplicalie, . because it is not Becessary for all to) marry, and i 
&°t the wealthy and intellectual 
fled. with An inferior class, 
ok liv without Preaching, And if; they canno: 8et it in one way they must g : 

We think the brother 
~ faotives of our ministers aud chuiches who have adopted plurality pasiorskips. In those cq. "ses, there is not one ing duzen uf the - we think, which cap Supports minister, thia can be done it should be 
«is at fault lr pot providing i 
tration of the Ward every 

- gay be influcuced | : 
affair, if so they ave in sin, 
the mass are compe led to adopt Pura'ty pas. torskips. Mt is the cop “qrence of this very pe. - eessity that young men are deiered fro the mig, betry. and sone who have entered it ! forth wr mets of on dole 

ny 

108e who cannot 
have to be satis. 

but the churches can. 

at it in another. 
bas L:staken tle 

churches, 

When 

done, and the charch 
tselt with the 
Salibath day. 

y Hyprop 

mihi. 

None 
CF motives in hist 

Lut, we beliove thay | 

eB LE) 
are BURG | 

BNE 10 the. 

40 wonder the three Hebrew children were not 

(But, says one, this baptism refers to the faward 

ed, not aa iota which should go untoughed by the 
Spieit; and, as a sign should be like the thing i 
siguilied, it is folly 10 tell us that any other kind | 
of washing is baptism except a plunging or cov- 
ering up the whole body in water. This argument | 
alone is esufiicicnt to convince us on this point, 
and uoihing hut the quibbling of sophistry about 

‘the depth of Jordan, the thirsty desert, the great 
maltitude baptized, and the definition of Greek 
prepositions can gainsay it.” Dut against this 
argument, drawn from the meaning of preposi. 
Hous, we might use successfully the argument of 
brother Howell—*if as means io and not into the 
water, then it is no wonder that Daniel was no! 
destroyed Ly the lions, for he went only tothe den; 

scorched by the furnace, for they went only foit.” 
But the Apostle is so plain on this subject that 

we are surprised there ever should have been a 
diflereuce ol opinion, . “Know ve not,” says he, 
“that so many of us as were baptized into Jesus 
Christ were baptized into his death ? ‘Fherefure 
weare BURIED with hia hy baptism into death 

  
—. hat like us Chast was raised up from the dead 
hy the slory of the Father, even so we also 
should walk in vewness of life.” Ro. vi, 3-4. 

*pintuai burial inte the Holy Spivit, Grant it— s 
To CL di ? so also should be tha Laptison of the body inte the 

water, Rr if she outward sign lis not like: the   
\ 

‘Then will come the end. Then will’ the’ trum_ 

the living will be changed ; and all, both smali 
and great, will stand before the judgment seat of Christ, and be judged for all the deeds done in 
the body. Those who have done good, will.e ter into eternal life, ‘ 
evil, will enter into eternal punishment, “Then wil the righicoas enter with Chiist their Saviour | ent Soutien Publication 

Since Satan is to be bound during this thous. 
and youre, there “will he naibing to bunt or de. 
stroy in all the holy mountain.” All who ase 
here will be in early life brought to an ‘exper. 
mental scquaintance with the Saviour, and will 
be renewed in the spirit of their minda ; they 
will be couverted 0 God, and will be washed in 
the blood of Jesus Chuist; and will be prepared 
for the heavenly glory. In this state of things 
when one is called away, there can be no weep, 

alone trom the Poomac t+ the Gulf of Mexico, will combine in one vin ed etlnt, 
The Couventionis to have connected wiih 

ittwo Boards, entrusted with independent di. 
visions of labor. 

  
located in Richmond Virginia. 
Jeter of thas Sate was appointed 
Vice Presidents were ass ciated 
from each of the Suuthern and South Western 
States,; Dr Fuller of your State among the 
number. Rev. Mr. Mallary, of Georgia, isto 

Rev. J. B, |   ing, no lamentation. ‘The Justice of the sentence 
will be clearly understood, “Dust thou art, and 
unto dust shalt thou return,” so that there will 
be perfect resignation when one may be called 
away. : ] 

~ When the thousand years are accomplished, 
Satan will be loosed a little season. He wili 
exert his utmost power, knowing that his time is 
short. He will-lead muny away from God, aad 
will raise an anny and atiack the Holy City, but 
will be d®stroyed by the breath of Jesus Christ. 

pet of God sound, and: the dead willbe raised, 

and those who. have 

nessee. An allempt way 
latiguble misssionury Me. McCoy to uttach an i 
Indian Board 

position to the world 
have actuated the Baptist |), 
their present movements, 
Commitee stands 

2 The Home Missio 
Marion, Alabama; Df. Basil Manly of Alaba. | 
ma; President; Judge ('Neall of South Caro. | 
ita one vf its Vice Priosidents, 
B. Reyuulds, of your « ity, 
lary. : 

‘I he Convention is 10 meet Triennially, Its 
first meeting 10 Mav 1846 st Nashville Ten 

ry Board.~—Location | 

be ig Recording Visions 

Record ng Secre- | 

made hy the inde. | 

, but it was thvnght best ta lay | 

A Committee wis appointed 10 | inake exe | 
of the principles which | 

encimsingtlion on | 

Fuller aud Johusoy of your |d 
A o! Geurgia, - 

wiing the evening uniil a very lute hour, the Corvention was engaged in a discuss on |d on the prapuiety of establishing aq independ.   
  

ON TARP 

  

Board us an allay, 

  

President; B 

| church, in union, with the churches composing | 

> . i Sd . ! Professor J. { Boards of this Convéntian, 

Atthe head of that [tricnnially, but your able and profiund [the President, with the appro! Theologian, De, Wan. Curtis. is other mem. | Boards of M bers are Dis. 
State and the Rev. Mr, Mallary 

7 The corresponding Secrelarios of the sev. | NAG ‘ eral Boards, shaii maintain intercouise by letter, 1 Messrs. B. 12. Balr, H. Keeling, W, with such individuals or pubiic bodies, as the | KR. Moab, A.J, Battle, 8. ra I. L | interests of their respective. bodies may require. | 0 2 oo {Copies of all such! communicaiions with their | lst. The Foreign Missionary Board to be | answers, il any, shall be kept Ly then on file, 
8. I'he Recording Secretaries of the several 

oards shall k. ep a lair record of their proceed. with him | inge and of suck other do uments as way be com- | mitted to them for the purpose, 
9. All the Ofiicers, Boards, Missionaries and | Ageats appointed by the Convention, or by. any | i of its Boards, shall be members of” some regular 

his Convention. 
10. Missionaries appointed by any of the: 

must, previous to their | | #ppointment, furnish evidence of genuine piety, "| fervent zeal jn their Master's cause, and talents | which fit them for the service, for which they of. fer themselves. i ; 
11, The Bodies and Individuals, composing | ts Convention, shall have Le right to specily 

wna shall be appiicd. But where no such spe- | 
| Cllication is made, the Convention will make the | appropriation. at its own discretion. 

12. The Convention shail ho d its mechiogs | 

$id 

1. 1. Curtis, TT 

: he object, or objects, to which theig contribu. APPointed. the matter upon the: table for the present, = {ti 

“stra meeuugs may be called by ! of 
nation of uny of the | Ga, J; 

RRagors. A majoriiy of the atten. | N. (0. ing Deleguies shall lorm a quorain for the trap. | Teun., Thos (7, awit of Miss : wo. il saction of business, | 

fee be appointed to nomitiate such boards, 
The Committee appainted, are 

Reynolds, 3 Blandi<g, J. H. Cambell, Be Ms 
Saunders; C 1). Malloy, H, Talbwd, A. Trav 

Hinton, R. Holman, W, 
4. A: McKren, I. W. Syduor and J; Crane, 

Met oy, 

The Committee requested that the Board of” 
Foreign Mission be located a1 Righmond, Vie 
guia, end that lor Domestic Missions st Magis. - 
ou, Ala. : 

The Secretaries were appointed to supers : 
> intend. the printing a foo : distributing of 
copres of the minutes of | this Convention, - 

The Couventum 1hen adjoarved till ® o'= 
clock I’. M, Li 

| EVENING SESSION. 
~The Cummitiee appoisted to nominate 

boards of manag: ry fur ‘the Foreign snd Do. 
mestic Mmmonary  depanmenis, presented 
their report, aud the brethren nawed wets 

FOREIGN MISSION—DBOARD AT, 
LC RICHWOND. 

President--Teremisn B. Jeren, of Ve. 
Vie:-Presiden sw. Ball, of Va: W. Otase, 
Md. R. Fuller Vi 3. C., 5. M. Sandessyof 

. Huson, of Lu, T. eridish, of 
H. Malcos, of Ky. C. K, Wissta sof. 

ders, of Adk. B. Manly, of Als , Jus. DD; 13. Apy alierations, which espericsce shall | Donald, of Fla , Fd ward Kingsfod, of C., 
! 4 leaoald 

ictate, may he made in these Articles, by a vole | Rowlaml Hughes, of Mo, of twouthivds of the members present at any tri. 
ennial meeting of the Convention. 

| 

| E. BD. Mallory, Usrresponding Sedretint 
IM. T. Sunmer, Recording do; Arch s : 
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of persons to be bapti 
given. “Repentanc, w 
and faith, whareby the 

ine of God, rade : 
Then came the questi 
fle haptized, when | 

y cannul perlorn 

apr!" was the reply. ni 
: Jigent youth, to 1be’ Re 
déed sir!’ The Rev, 
the youth, but “wisel 

ow, with permissi 
it one!) question: w 

in a fair way 10 hecome 
hgcame a baphist. * 

is a baptist. good 
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J Hactwelly Ale, J L Dagg. Gi, GF Ad: 
ams, Md, WC Crave, Miss, OB Brown, b C,! 
J 8 3mih, La, T Stuingfelow, Va, H S Lin. 
qn. Fla, 8 Want, NC, W-C Lincoln, Mo: J 
B O'Neal, 8C,- W C Buh, Ky2 Jas Whi tset’ 
Tenn. : : 
JL Revnoids, Corresponding Secretary: M 

Recording do; Thos, Chilton, 
Treasurer; WN Wy ae Adicor, 

Minage s—E D King, EBipis, R Haw. 
thorn, 8 3S Sherman. DP Bes er LY Tarcant 
J H Devatie, H Talbird, L Gorer, \W. Hor 
ekls, IV RW Mele, TF Curtis, A Travis, 
J B Miller, I. C. Tin. J. 

Messrs: Svdner, WW. Curtisa rd LT. Hinton 
were appointed a Committee to nommate a 
brother te preach at the next meeting of this 
anvention, who nominated Rev. B,. Mauly 

and Dr, Fuller, as his alternate.’ - 
"It wan then 5 
Unanimously Resolved; That the thavks o 

th s Convention aredoe and are liereby tender. 
ad to the Cinzens of [Aug sta (or “the kind 
hospitalities, sv generously extended to ux du. 

“ring our meeting’ aud we earnesily supplicate 
that God's mercy may descend in rich effision 

aisl more than repay in spiritual blessings the 
efforts of our friends to render our stay among 
them so agrecabls. " : 

Resolved, 1hat a collection be taken in the 
Baptist;Choreh to-morrow maorenin fine Foreign 
missions, aud in the evening for Domestic mus. 
sions, - : er 

The Conven ion adjrurned ti 8 o'clock, 
Monday morning. : 

Fourth Day: -. Monday, May 12. 

The Gouvention met ucentding to adjourn. 
ment, ; 

- Resolved, That in ac ordance with the Prov. 
“ytong of the 2 artiele ofthe Constitution, this 
Convéntion will.cordin’lv embrace and a'hliate 
aaxiliary societies npon its principles, and foe. 
eommiend to the brethren the formation Hsueh 

soc etree, . Tt : 

> Resolved, That the several State Conven 
tinpe, and rther bodies who may be nm posses. 
ston of funds, for Fareign or D mesic Mis. 
sions, be requested 10 formard such funds to 

" the Trea-wier of the respective Boards, as 
prompriy as convenien’. 1 
Resolved, That the aborigines of America 

‘have strong claims n Amesican chiistians-for 
the Gospel, and as the Indian Mission associa: | 

tion has heen org ised with special vo ference 
to their spiriival benedin e recommend he 

“Churches to sustain that bod, with zeal 
hberalitv. 

Resolvod, That the board of Domestic Ms. 

swe be instructed 10 take wll prudent meas! 

¥ 
Ln 

sures for tire religious bus tugiion of vur eu One of oar maxi aciivsg preach ts came ta the i sia 
ered population, 

Resolved, That the Forcigy Mission Board 
of this Couvention be instructed to communi. 

cate with the actiug board of the Baptist Tai! 
enjal Convention i reference to any: clan | 

we may have wupoathe Cineventiont. GF any 

cluigr which tha! body mas lave, or think they 
have, upon us, and hat tie «uid Bard report | 

Aullvate this Converion at its next meeti o. 

. Resdlved, That oir Foreign Mission board | 

“he authorised to ener into any equitable and 
prudent arranzement, wih tw act og beard of | 

the Bap ist general’ Convention, to take a 

portion of its wnsstons under the patronage | 

of this Conven'ion, : ia 

Resolved, That applications be made to the | 
proper authori ies of the State of Georoia tor 

a charter of incorporation, and that. Judge J | 

Hillver, Hon. WW. Lumpkii Judge ‘| Siocks, 

M. A. CoojersEnq., and Rev. C. DY Malloy, | 
be a Committee to present a petition for this | 
object. he oe 
‘Resolved, That this Convention reéommend | 

the Domestic Mission board to direct their ef: 
fective attention, to aid the present efiorts to es- | 
tablish the Baptist cause in New Orleans, 

Resolved. ‘That with profoandest gratitude to | 
the Great Head of the Church, this Convention | 
do recognise the harmonious actibn to whieh it | 
has arrived and that we do regard the exhibition 

-of the Christian Spirit which fas governed is | 
deliberations as a proof of the divine presence 

v 

| 

{ 

\ in the origin and prosecution 6f thiz oraanization. | 
And then the Coavention mljourned sine die. 

‘Beautios of Episcopucy. 

(bout anexamination, in the church cateehism, 

* which occurred at some place-in lrelupd. Ques. 
“What is the outward visible sign in baptism!” 
Ans. blank, blank, blank, for a considerable 

time, until, at length a lively lass, with a merry | 
‘eye, and tossing ber brow, spoke up, “Il know, 
ur!” “Well,” «Ob, sir, it's the baby, sie!” 

] (terious, as well 
Presiden‘ —Basit Maxey, D. D., of Ala scenes. : 

pin van searching for tenlong and sorrawing ff 

vaspel me evidently {Qo pel MO evicoenhly 

{ ite, ve, 

: \\ 1 er 

jeompleed’ and in every way a Luger, boo 
i 1 
Land tmote 

L wa stories high, and was erve ed through the | de 

Two substantial school houses have been erecs | provided they would not undertake to pass the 

Vauserintepdence and inst uction of Mrs: Do 

Svan. On the 23d ot Oc ober we had the pleas fg hey wall smile on the efforts uf the day. 

+ Cuvee Catecuvarxs.—N\ story has ap. | 
peared lately, in several of the punlic prints, a. 

ns bright and ‘encournging | ong the Chinese po, u'stion of 

weand © amount . to upwards of five 
Mi. D2an he had charge of the Peo Chew 

In var last le'ter we mestioned that we were ihe 
encouraged to believe tint the Spat of the 
Lord was ar work with a nuiither of hearts a: Separtmen of the Mission, and Lag labored 
0 : ree! lyes ay ; , , ’ » : ATs : pg lhe i LT vk me mp Si der vequiar preaching of the 3 regatt ma speaking this dialect have 

Gospel nets” own lang age. Our hopes | any ded the Queen's Road Chapel, at I pow. hove been more thin realized, and, cighiven | on rd’s days, — This department of the Mis- 
Chinese hive besa bapdized dain: ithe ver sion has been seriously in‘ertéred with by the 
upiin apo essa of her f ith 1 Christ. AN Fvihre uf Mr. Denu's hea! h, which has ren- | these were rece ved no tae caurchiatter re. $ered it necessary for him to leave for the U 
peated and caretul exammations both private (Stites: He suiled with bis litle daughter fa o public. Some of them are men of high at- New York in the Swedish ship Zenobia, Cap 
uinments to their own liérarure, and have als ‘arg. Beckman, on the 17th December. Two 
ieady proved of great usefulness tothe Mis- | ol dl e cigineen baptizod, und three of. the 
sion. OF these etghieen uly ane, and he the tiles na‘ive preachers are connected with 
least promistug, has been ex~luded from the i the Feo Chew deparntmens, The Rev. Mr. 
church, while all the others give evidence of | Goddard, now Pastor of » (_hivese church of 
holding ul to thew profession, Wea now have | oh Hivenry members, at Bangkok, Siam, is 
betwaen w. uty and thirty cases of jntercs ma, amdiar with the Feo Chow dialeet, and we 
invairy, affording more or less ene uragemdnt. (B74 eXpreting lim to join one Mission zt Hong: 
One ol the native converts has finished kong during rte present year. Dr. aud Mrs Hou alii. oanror. il discipleship, : He bad | D van have stared an intéresiicg Lutle Sah. 

Fuoest of tie Budba sect for mine } hati Se hao for Luropean children, In the 
He was ocerabeim od with uphappis | midst of their varied occupations, Dr. and 

ness by the loss of hisswife when a. vorith, and (ME D. make the s uly of the langage their 
entered the Puoesthood 1 hope of finding cone | primary ubjee, “All wur native converts ob. 

solativn by constant devotions at Budbia's als (serve the nonthly concert, and ere regular 
tars He was punctual in all his duties, ver [M20 hy contributors to missionary objects. 
all tuiled to wlifoid hin comf it, and he sti'l! De. and Mrs. Macgowan arrived trom Cal- 
sighed far peace. Being at Honpkone on a | Fults 16 August last, having been united in 
Savbath; his attention wis attracted by the | Marriage there in April previous. They have 
LClynese name upon the Chapel, ana he imme: | begin nunsnitll) detained ih Hongkong notil 
Chately entered. He hsened with anxious at. | thd jrrasent, hut are now on the eve of retarn- | 
tention and wien he heard Chostianity an-V g in Ningpo, where De. :M, wilh re-open the 
monticed axa system of glad dls, offering ! Hu-pital he “established there in 1843. ‘The to al who heartily embrace it, solid joy in the | stitution will hereafter be-under the patrons 
te That wor? ie, aud vierint Wiss 5a the sensi nd of the Medical Missionary Society, While 

been a 

years, 

‘to come, he felt that was just what Le had heen MV Calewtta, Dr, Muacgowan received upwards 

: : wo thousand repees from the liberal En. 

vears, lle caine to Mr. Niuek after the sey! ghish community in the Presidency of Bengal, | 
vi es had ended, and said that Mf he would tor procuring anatomical ‘models, engraving, 

teach hion such “joytul. doctrines,” be would | ¢ fre m Paris, to wid in instructing Chinese 

be withog to become tas shoe cleaner and vard | re CHonErs and students in the first principles 

sweeper. Alter’ mote than a whole vear's | he healing din guunexioh with the Hos. 
rluse Chostiah insttug won, he. Was baptize 4] pith ihe subscription was further.increased 
and prov. dar wa thy, bag y, ward usekal di Lat Singapore. Dr. M. has been mainly em- 

“ciple. Lis christ courge was a shoe but an played in the study of the language. He will | 

uselul one, aud he was the means of bringin i he accompatied to Niugpe by a native Chrig~ 

into the ehureh bis. fitter, his only brother, oo, Colporteur, supporied by the Ten Chew 

and an inumate  hiend, He died peacelully | chareh at Hongkung, as a Home Missionary. 
rm October Yast, saying, he had wo fears, tor | He Raoberts ts at present at Canton, and méets 

"Tie Wer, Mewes. Sanith aad Mei tebe; of the 
Church Miss So. and Mr. Cole, Printer, and 

in Uline, but" ave not located. TT. W. 
Waldisn; Eq. United States Consul for Heng: 
kon, and = friend to.our Mission, died suddenly 
of chidera, at Mach, in inet. 

ds behalf of the American Baptist Mission in 
China. SA ; 

a et a em a = 

Irom the Baptist Advocate. 

A: B. Home Mission Society. 
TRIATEENTH ANNIVERSARY: 

The Thirleenth Anniversary ofthe American 
daptist Home Mission Society was held in the 
“iret Baptist Church, Providence, R. I., April 
{8th, 1843. The session was one of great im- 
portance. Questions deeply affecting the inte- 
vests of the Society were discussed and disposed 
of, and arrangements were made for future 
erations, correct details of which will be given 
in the minutes of the. meeting to be printed in 
the Annual Report. : 

The Hon. H. Lincoln of Massachusetts, who 
has ogcupied the office as Precilent ever since 
the opganization of the Society, on account of 
many claims on his attention in the Foreign 
Mission Board, declined a re-election, and the 
ton. Friend Humphrey of Albany, N.Y, was | 
unanimously elected to fill that office; With | 
the exception of two vacancies among the Direc. 
tors, occasioned by death, which wero. supplied 
by new appointments, the Officers apd Executive 
Board renmin the same ns last year. ; 

The financial condition of the Society is sound. : 
The receipts into the treasury during the past 
year exceeded those of any previvus year. The 
number of missionaries appointed considerably 
exceeds those of the previous year, and they are 
occupying numerous and important stations. 

Foi a more particular view of the operations 
of the Board during the past year, we give in this 
and succeeding numbers of this paper extracts 
from the 

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE BOARD. 
 Anziliary Relateus. 

Our autiliary relations continue harmonious. 
In sonie instance the bonds of union have been 
particularly strengthened, and, we hope the find. 
dation is laid for: increasen usefulness of the 
Sutiony and those bodies to which it is thus re. 

‘The nuaiber accompanies this Report. 
Directors and Members for Life,   tre relied apen Vie Tord Jess” rT with vo hodrance in dis wink of teaching aad 

We liave thistevn Native Preatlers daile ut | Prew hing, and ex eusive tract distribution, | 

work at Hongkoup aud ithe neighboring towns | publicly ani fiom house 10 house, among that ! 
and villages th this i od wih in} tds, and ul | peaple getfierall) regarded as the most prejus 

30 an tae traguland, Privy hing Ie Gogpel and ij! wed apuinst bhreignes, : : 

scattenng {yr and 
» i 

Fer some tiie previous to the arrival of Dr | 
e truths of the | Divan and lady, Kow'oon and its viciony 

y spreading and takicg | with are sad to contain some ten thousand ins 
hold of the wipds of multitedes all cround us. habitants had been one of the mainland outs 

rons of this msion, The insufficiency of 

dor a few daysiago and said, “Teacher, du [toreiga missionaries had, buwever, compelled 
ring Ni 8. vear apon which we hae enter od ; ie mission to entrust the work of preaching 

grea unbers of the Chuest ure going to! the Gospel ut that place chiefly to the labors | 
topnser the Lord.” Qar *Cripese Sabbath lo! the native assistav's, Bul as some atien- 
Y ngregations at the Chapels tee remarkably | 10h to the sul jret of true religion had been. 

: aod some mes: crowded 10 excess | ine nifested on the part of a number of the inv 

appeal mere to habitans, and js it hdd been determined that 
the foie gn cd uuttly far pecamiiry ad toy Dr. Devan am lady should dev ie themselves 
voable as to cularge and mprovs the Q eons tor (the Canton dial G1 ol the language, it was 

10 acs Cthdughe oa the arnival of those missionaries 

: rhe time bad anived fur a more sys'emaiic 

Jvevets 0 anil zeal ns cul vation of that field, wore espes | 
Phe sien Bizbar bape 8 just je ily ns by plang a dispensary for gratuits 

“ol Oum medical aid to the sick, it was thouglit a 

the old 1, pie general altention would: be given to the 

It ix loca Ad juss in the and of the Liev abiorers an their d etrines. . H. ner, early in 

Linz ar, i= forty -theee leet spare. holt ol bri k | November, Measars: Stackand Devan proce. ; 
1 ter the mannand, and waited oo the Man | 

The vi: { dating of Kowloon, t. procure their assent to 
ditory and vestry are on the upper floor; while thd undertaking, Thess rulers immediately { 
the dispensary. Look depository, and. seven | granted the missionaries tiie und: turbed use of 
roums for native preachers are on the lower | ili¢ wo temples of idolatry in the town, for a 
floor. Iris designed to hold Divise Servieg  digpensary, rent free, and at the same time 
there, entirely in Chinese, three times on the | granted fyll privilege to preach the Gospel 
Sbbath, and every evening during the week. i distribute fracis to their hearts desire, 

near tens of thousiids of | 

chostinn books and tacts. T: 

{ 

fe, gboal to Ouee 

Roail Chapel, sr 0% Hoy comfort bly 

commadi @ the mercasfug, en DRE HN, and-Arh 

Ads rkeep pace wi ho the aap 

thw wa 

¢ : 1 * 3 1 
cinvenient cul ding nan 

ole,   
> 1 . . TH as 

: < ' ; . tv. Eheraliy of the lorcign commianiiy   
ted during the year-—one for boys, fifis tive | gight within the precincis of the district they 
cot hy twenty five, two stories high; the other governed. To this the missionaries agreed 
for gus thicy five feet hyo twenty five, one Foom that day to the present these bretheen 
<tr —chielly through contributions from kind ! have made 4 week visit to this place, accom” | 

aed disinterested friends io Chinn. lo the panied hb. faur or five native assistants. Beloe 

Boarding Schoolare awenty Chinese boys, | legving their own houses, the bre heen, togetle 
and ~ix Uninese girls, wha are under the dal, erfwith the ug-istants, varia) ly engage in 

united praver to the Maser of the vinyaed, 

sure of we'd ming ta tiie boson o our mosios, Og a riving atthe temple selected for dispen 

the Rov. TL Ts Devan, MD and Lady, fron! sary operatipng, aud which is about eight or 

‘New York city They came trom the Baptist | te miles fiom Hongkong, a few prelatoy re 
board as the first fruits of oar appeal tu the! marks. ate made to the crowd of people who 

six cities, The arrival of these Missivnaries congregate about the missionaries, and prayer 
was mast timely and provideutial. Lisloffered 10 the true God for a blessing upou 

In the demise .of Mrs. Shuck her husband | the work, They then prescribe fn the sick, 

Land five litle children: have been called ti] giving to each paitent a card contaluing two 
fgeieve over a loss to them extremely: distres. | vr more appr. priate passages of Scripture.—- 

We mention, with much satisfaction, the addi. 
tion of 19 names to the list of directors, and 124 
to that of members for life; making the total 
number of the former 194, nnd the latter 834, 

a en : Legnacien. Ft 

Legacies, ton gen 
received from the estates of the late John Ward 
of New York, Miss Betsy Hutchinson of Ver. 
mont, ‘Themas Cooper of Georgia, Josiah Flint 

i of New Hampshire, rnd Rev. Amos Dodge of 
Hlinois, : 

Agencies. : 

Six collecting agents bave beca employed 
during the past year; two of them constantly, and 
the others n part ofthe time. The first two 
were Rev. Messrs. C. M. Fuller and Charles 
Morton. The others were Rev, Mesars. ‘John 
Peck, Charles E. ‘Brown, T.P Ropes, and 
Eleazer Savage. From the labors. of these 
brethren the Society has derived much benefit 
not only by the amount of fands collected, but 
also hy missionary work performed, by the diffu. 
sion of missionary information, and the cultiva- 
tion of the missionary spirit among the church. 
Cs. : : > 

t should also be stated that, hy an arrangment 
with the New York Convention, we have re. 
linquished, for a portion of the time, our exc'u- 
give claim to the services of Rev. John Peck, 
and, in return, the interests of the Society receive 
constant attention from its agents without ex. 
pense. This arrangement, therefore, adds the 
gratuitous services of ane agent (Rev, L. Leon. 
ard) all the time, and of another (Rev, J. Peck) 
for half the year. The attention of our agents 
in that State is, in like manner, bestowed upon 
the interests ofthe Convention. 

: Finascinl Affaire. : 

The receipts into the treasury for the year end. 
ing April Ist, 1844, were 813,401 76." Includ- 
ing these of auxiliaries ,61.811 54.  Deducting 

the liabilities from thé amount in the treasury, 
at the close of the year there, was a balance 
agains! the Society of $3,869 61. 

The roceipts for the yeat ending - April 1st, 
1845. wer $18,675 68, being $5.273 92 more 
than the previous year. Including those of 
auxiliaries the amount is $49,300 89. 

Atthe same date the resources of the Society 
immediately available were §4,236 49, and the 
liabilities 811.745 21 making the balance 
against the Society, $7,608 73. 

By energetic and prudent *florts our collect | He jg a notorions liar, Instead of being a 

mily, Four ihe Amer. Pree. Bosrd. have arrive | 

previous years. 

generous amount, have heen 

Brethren io Christ, waish over the lumi and 
sheep of the “Good Shepherd.” : : 

: will you nat copy the sbiove frou the. Christian 

Tu wome of the churches supplied ty ouriisdex 1 Bap. Advocate, Religious Hegald, Alm. 

missionaries ie Lord hag georiovsly revived | po pin Recorder, Bonner & Plosser, Ch 

btn md awed ems, 140, on,” Chicas Rec, Gren of wes ; but, generally, a9 Lue : . ; LL 

erwisr: the whirlwind vf polisical excitement! pevthren, Sr the hieaved Radeamice's ailtt ey ? 
which, recently, swepi agross our countrV gorilo ti) above. Let the world know whe 

tet that fiel}, immediately.’ Itis one wnich 

pramiags to such, a gond degree of uscfuluess 

staport, |   
-y reached those plauts o! the Lowd, and thoughts are “wolves in sheep's clothing.” 

it dad not uproot; or seriously dismember thew | Lelaliens vo. Jefferies, 0 rd thie 
it marred the beauty of their foliage) and de | 1 CHANCNZE yOu, Tha 7 hvai think 

 stroyed much of their precious (fui. Our letter—look at your moral we wine of’ i 
Lrethrien’s thohght's and talents re divert of the ‘thirty pieces of silver, the rope, the byw 
ed from spititoal to earthly in‘erests, snd | le (he blood, and the torments of Judas. 

eanthly consequences have fullowed. Ove Muy the Lord Jess Christ defend his dear 

result, already developed, is, a much less| : he of all the emomies of 
number of baptisms reported than for eevorsl | oo, from the VS of ? 

1 Zin Su : 
JAS. McDONALD: : 

Feetiauny a avo Tbe 
Rev. Mr. Tuston, { heplain to the Savold 

frp we {has addressed a note 1, Wrough the National A Prom the Christiun Fades. © trlligencer, to Hon. (Web Suiting > 
Tm, toa the dat, "his opimiun iu relation 1. t AY 

Es W n Jefferies, the Impostor | farts in Cui. Mr, Cu: Wing repli that . 
His manner of inirodacing himself to a'rangers=—| 1. 111e negotiations, imp Wien, not to eny 

fe Xz sn di : 3 hE rived fiom’ Ameri+ his preteniled pulmonary discase—~his pas’ | lispesable, service wus de rived irom A vi 
sickness—his extreme povoriy—his general con | can missigharies iu China, gon 

crsion—iesing Jor rowy—ahe of ecto Dr. eidgonn med LCoS oven groes—preach ‘ng false). sods=—his efforts al sey the Cliness made them i Ovelvebie advi- 

horse s capping, —his claracter in Buffalo, | yery, nnd ther high character comnvibaiegie 
N. Y, and departure tl.erefrem. . Yi give weight nud moral strength 1° 1S 

: | ' : of, phite The above personage calied at my gate on sion.” After alluding to the va we. of phfla: 
: : China, he 

. I sophical lal of wnssionsries t NE 
the 28th of Feh. last, and introduced TIRE. bor ini ie Bein Kies thar, dmi- 

thus: “[ am brother Jefivries of & Carolina, a | nently great as this their incidents) winy oy 
Baptist Minister.” The name ol w Baptist | been, itis but a small point compar. oli Xs .. 

Minister threw ma in an extacy of joy, and [ in. | mong the great and good deeds of the r "TL - 
vited J. to my house, [laving read somewhere a (heres .- apter 
of a Baptist Minister of that name, who I under. y gs in than this in the history of human courage, 
stood was a most worthy Minister of Christ, I | tellect, self-aucrifi ‘e, groutness ned virtue; 

concluded the brother [was hefore me. Think. | it remains yet to be written in BR Waurer We wm 
ing it uncivil to scrutinize the. man’s counten. | 1 «f the diguity of the subject, sud of i» 

3. le relations w civilization and goverument, : W 
ance, and believing in the goodness of brother 1" © Fe aren 

Jefliies of South Carolina, 1 never, for two days, 

For u condensed view of the Jabor and ve. | 
suite reported hy each missionary, we respects 
fully refer the Suciety/to the *Mssionary Tu} 
ble” accompanying thin Report. 

Pontos tg ot 

  

interfered with the jmpostor’s frontispiece, ! Tn rn WaLDENsKS— I'ma | tute esting Cherie 
which, if it had been scanned, would have shewn | tin sect 1esule in the valleys of Pied mont, 

undoubted audacity, wiath, malice, envy, pride, | and hive more Hg thaw any ther to be. rae 
covelousnesy, andeonaimupte hypocrisy. Wher. gard as “The church in the wildersess, 

oT, 7 ’ [during the dark ages of Papal ignorance and 
ever | have heard of Win. Jefferies, he introduc. | persecuion. . Rev. Gea. .B. Cheever has just 
er himself as above stated. | returned from a visit to them, and from several 
rn lectures he has given, the following fects are 

: | : obtained :© Once they numbered some hun- 
He throws his victim off of - his guard, and dreds of thousands. They were then redoced 

hen aims at him the arrows of deception with | 10 leas than 1,000. ‘They vow number sbous 
a master hand. He siys he was a great suffer. , 24.000. They have endured thirty eaves 
£0 il «ie _ | persecutions, They still maintain the essene 

er from a complaint of the lungs, 2nd atiflis very | tial doctrines of the gospel, snd are rising in. 
much afflicted ; but he never coughs, and when | inrelligence and numbers. ‘I'bey have fifieen 

he talks in private and public bis voice is clear | pustoty, snd need o hers. They are very 
and cnergetic. His appetite, too, is not that of | poor, but etieerful and indostrious, and many 
a gickly man. He isls great epicure.—He wag | them very pious. They. grest’y | need 
brought to the mouth of the grave in South Car. hooks, and funds to repawr sume of’ theie 

j churches, aud to vid in the rducation of their 
olina and elsewhere. He was very kindly treated pious young men. | . f 

: Taerence 

by brother B. and others. Ile makes known tied fe gyri 
his poverty in every plaicei~shows what favors, Our own cp'nion is that a fashionable pew ia 
he received from the | chyritable-—and informs | ® fashionuble church, soft cushions of veivet and . ha : gold-clasped prayer books, 8 good nist and 
deacons and others how necessary ahd seriptu. Sika, a tine coach and horses, th . 
ral it is to administer to the wants of poor prea- | and footmen, make the path of religious duty 
chers. After this manner, he obtains gifts of | somewhat smouthe than John Bunyun hag de. 
money &c., which had better he given to the | scribed it. 

most mercenary who (co not profess the ehris.| = rp aE a 
ry Receipts for the Alabama Bapuist: 

In conversation he in an egotist. and very lo. Rev] ames Barnes To No. 26 Vol.8 

quacious.—He invariably goes to the holises of | I' P Barton . | 1. 
o of 4 "3 hl M R Brasstield 24 

the rich, and -by his ¢ympathetic manner, and | (va 26 
shewing hia lame and longer leg, and his shriv. | [sane Curtis : 

elled thigh and arm, obtains presents until be is | Jolin Daniel 
pretty well laden with chirity. Oa one occa. | Samuel Dubose 
i g rp , W P Dawson 

sion he slated he had nota cent of money, and Hevi J Dennis: 

in a day or two showed a bandiul of Gold. Hardy Foster | 
His abuse of negroes is unbounded. and most | B 3 Ford. 

bitter, almost to cursing them. This he makes M BE Gary 

a cloak for villany, :and yet he denounces abo. » Poles : 
litionists as tories, hypocrites, and fanatics. At fring 

M~——, his mark was turned aside, and his 

real character was that of a dissembler. 

tian religion. Ei] 

¥ 

Noah Haggard 
B W Herrin 
W Helton 

fa do i oo: WT Hatchet As a preacher ora pulpit presumer, he in vain Rev B Hodges 
feigns to be eloquent, His pretension to learn: | | J noe’ 

ing is very high, yet be is by no means even an { Mrs Kenner 
‘English grammarian. Specimen of his learning: | John Lockhart 
when be speaks of human species, he says “bu. | WV Langhum 

: : cin. | f | G Longmyer Sr. 
oan pects, { G Longmyer Jt. 

J D Letcher | 

x   
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This reminded me of what I had read about an vung; we-individually mourn the final absence | Th these his attention is particularly directed, E O Lacy 
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_ presented     
* plesised with his efforts. 

examination in the said catechism, which took  ¢ (heecful, pious and intelligent friend and (while at the same time a Christian tract is 
place on the “Saxon” side. of the channel. 
The question bad been put, “What is required 
df persons to be baptized!” and the answer was: 

given. “Repentance, whereby they forsake sin, 
and faith, whereby they steadtustly believe the 

rise of God, made te then in that ordinance.” 
‘hen came the question.” “Why, tigen, are in- 

fants baptized, when by reason of their tender 
they cannot pertoim them! "—* Way, indeed, 

sir!” was the reply made by a modest an’ intel 
ligent youth, to the Rev. Cawsohis, “W. . in. 
-deed sir!” ‘The Rev. Caiechist looked hard at 
the youth, but wisely passed on in . silences 
Now, with permission, for my catechis (a 

short one!) question: was not this hopeiul youth 

in a fair way to become a baptist? Ans. He did 
come a bapiist. “Indeed!” Yes, indeed. 

What is a baptist good for, that is not a baptist 

in deed! - “Talk of a baptist in sentiment, and 
talk of an houest’'man in sentiment,” said father 

Avdrew Fuller. As sure as can be, this litte 
~ catechumen became a baptist in deed ; and not | 

that only, be even went so far as to make baptist 

& number of persons besides; having, how. 
ever, first evidence that they were made chris. 

tians,—nol by proxy, and by promise, but in deed. 

The youth we have been talking about, id the 
same person who was afierwards known, during 
a long course of yéark, as the excelleat Abram 
Austin, late pastor of the baptist church, Fetter 
Lane London.— Bap. Memorial. 

REV. J. P. PARHAM. 
‘This able adviscate of Methodism, is station. ! ficient to definy haf the expenses of the huild ! idwiatrous land, which was to preach Jesus to the 

odin this place the present year. We have 
. him on several occasions, and were well 

His sermons are of a 
purely practical and spiritual nature. If he per- 
%vees in tho course which he has pursued thus . Y i 

far, hewitt be deservedly popular’ here. —[ We. | the United States, in the ship Loo Choo, Cup- | 

tumpka Gospel Messenger. 

amount of any previous year, and enabled us to 
ing agents have increased our funds. beyond the | Carolinian, he is an Englishman; was in charge 

' by oir Father's mystecious hand. While our | remarks made, and at the same time a A1uct i9 

' scarcely an apparent pain, lierally falling a- | which help is chiefly sought are those of the eye, 

cethicient fellow luborer; while the m ssion has] given, und he is exhoried by a nutive nssistant 

been deprivad of its brightest orvament, and oun from worshipping idols to the true 

mos: ac ive member. Our nimbers alcenly [Jelovah. The crowd whom curiosity had 

few and fueble, are begig still further reduced | brougat arovnd the dispensary table, hear the 

har bleed over the “tombs. of nue wo weil {given to vach one. If sufficient time you re. 

quahitied by her knowledge of this difficah } ming after Shising ey dispensary, Thy 33s 

language, 80 devoted and 80 useful, we would tants disperse nough tu e oD, 3 a vee 

bow with profound  subinissionto the will of tracts and scriptures, sccumjrunle y : 

Him who in all dispenssticns is as wise and as | tations {o all they Meer, ali oymen 

ond as lie is mysterious, She had enjoyed al so1bs one whole day of every we . : 

excellent fiealth for several mouths previous to! 1At this moment arrangements are being made 

the 271th November, w hen, has ig given bith | te open two dispensaries, to he suiinrd sondueled 

‘to a healthy «on she sank from exhaustion one all different places on the island . A 8 

ar und a halt aftersards. For months pre- | F-ven now, mn {ore any preparativhe are ' P : 

hur gril. ba ; . ple: tients ure applying every day at the house for me 
vious her mind bad been in asp ecially teres | diel aid. anil wine become the recipients of such 

ting religious stare, and such was the case 105 lu Chistian exhortations, either printed 

the last, and .<he’ died peacefully, without or spoken, arcompanyiog it. The diseases for 

  
‘sleep in Jesus, mn the 27th year of her age, ulcers. rheumatism, and iujuries; and the Load 

Caind the tenth of her successful missionary ca. | ness with which the foreign medicines 3/e kes, 

i psionary cares ¢ agd the patience w whic bmit. 

reer. Her missionary cares and labors are peor  sutv's 48 

now cheertully borne by her endeared friend | * rgical operations, are strong indications of | 

aw ¢nenny : | confidence felt by them towards ithe missionaries. 

Mrs. Devan, See Ohi uary Notices in the) yme of the Chinese are already. giving evidence 
Chinese Repository for January, 1340. { (ha they sce an inseparable connection between 

One of he fast of Mrs Shuck’s many benev- | ihe Christian exhortation and the physical reme- 
olent efforts was the erection of the Girl’ gy. tusomuch. indeed, that those hostile 10 the 

«sufficient for the dormjtaries of réhgion of Christ, sre unwilliig to apply for me- School house. 
bi \ 

. i . : 
ns 

i ‘ha were under sntire direc | dical aid. lest they should by some means, 
twelve girls, whamere utider her en i i J some wats Hubibh 

tion: and, Whew she wasin thé very migst of her | : Wh er the brethren to ¥ 1 * $ p » i WH . 

labors, called to her bright reward above, she SECC EL forte completely subservient to 
had secured,’ by her own exertions, funds sul | the one great alject for whieh they eame to this 

ug. [It stands, with its terraced roof and | perishing heathen: to 

pretty balustrades, va one of the many monus | poling the colony of Hongkong, and politi- 

imbibe | ferred. 

render | distant field;   inte of her unquenchable missionary zeal.==' oy Wl veinenis in China, the public paperd will 

Mr. Shuck is wow muking atraogements W | igform yao, ond we need not therefore tax your 
snd his two eldest chitdren, who are boys, 10 | (ime with many details. Hongkong coutigues to 

oe Uni 
vance rapidly in buildings and popuistion, both, 

: ative and foreign, The nativé population, so. of | 
ain Crocker. 

$ 

extend missionary operations conriderably; em. 
bracing some important stations, wirich promise 
increased streagth to the cause, aad Jiberal re. 

turns to the treasury, ai no distant period. It is 
proper, bowever, to add, that a much : larger 

amonnt than bas been placed at our dispossl, 
wight have been ad sly employed in 

oting] the imaportant © s of the Society. 

ny vabenitatingly 4 ropriated aid 

10 the needy as our tieans we have aot 
felt authorized or disposed to anticipate supplies 
to any amount which might, by any contingen- 
cy, pave embarrassing.. Our experience has 

satisfied us that this policy is not only the safest 

but, in the end, the most efficient. 

~ Encouraged b recei 0 
treasury, aged favorably responded to the 

greater pars of the applications regularly presen. 

ted for missionary appointments. The . 

cedented increase of population {n some of the 

aid in men and money; oeither of which, how- 

ever, especially the first, have we been able 

to furnish 1s the requisite eXient. : 

Previous to the last suniversary a misgaons 

ary was appointed to proceed to Oregon, but 

for satisfactory reasons his departure was de-- 

Another has been more recently ap. 
pointed 10 accompany him fo that new sud far 

and, with a humerous Sumpasy 

erpigrants, among whim are many Baptist 

i Aug sre now pirusecating their jong 

and dangerous ‘josrney o_o dhe Ruck 
Mountping. Weare pagpy tu ving | 

he physi \ intel “snd moral qualifics. 
inns of both of those brethren, together * | 

‘of a colored church in Buffalo city, from which 
place he was obliged to disappear in consequence 
of libertinism. At my house be was a miss. 
onary, at Black Creek and New River an anti. 

missionary. He stated in Madison county that 

he paid his fare in E. Florida wherever be was ; 
whereas, he stayed almost every night at som. 
Baptists house, eat the cream of the land, and 
nover paid one cent.  Mareover, from one of our 

best brethren be received $10, besides the most 

unfeigned hospitality. This is but a sketch of 

of his falsehoods. In head, and heart, and ton- 

gue, Wm. Jefferies is a malignant aud shamless 

liars Helos | : 

At horse s 
first clase. 

in Madison county, and distinctly boasted of bis 

expert dishonesty. One of these men was 

wapping, be is a graduate of the 

States has caused continual applications for drunk when he disposed of his borse with Jef: 
feries. oe] : : ! oi : bs 

Copy of a Letter from a Baptist Minister, in the 
city of New York, respecting Wm: Jefferies, 
dated Mareh the 180A 1885. 

“I have delayed in reply to you (ll to day, in 

order that | could see a member of the church; 

at Buffalo, of whom | have inquired the .char. 
acter and standing of Mr. Jefieries of whom 

you speak. He says ‘thers was such a man 

He cheated C. in Hamilton, and I. | 
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E B Langford 
W Lehwitch 
John Lowery 

W. T Matthews 
Dr A Milner 
P McAdams 
Miss 8 May 
WW Muson 
A Naneen 
Samuel Norwowd 
Joel Parish 
T'M Riley 
Wm Russel 
E Shearer 
W H Sayre 
J Stewart : 
Robert Sturdevant 
Seth R Smiley 
Gideon Terry 
Thorhas Trigg 
E Williams = 
Rev J I) Williams 
R J Ware 
W W Watson 
JM Waters 
Mrs N Weaver 
C Williams : 
J L Williams : 
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JAMES H. DsVOTIE 

Subscribers who do not find a receipt in the 
paper for money either sent by mail, or paid te 
‘an agent, wihin two months sfier payment, will 
please inlornt the Treasurer, If money is Jost 

some time sioce, who preached 0 the second: i; ma(l or mistakes made in any way, we Wish 
Baptist Church & shor time.’ That church io a 
colored church. Joflirine wes very culpable,   

iy gt for. 
which they have volunteered. 

Ie 
vo} 

| 
| | 

and indesd licefitiovs, and be was compelled to 
leave the city in deep disgrace. The one | speak 

Lh 

  

  
| 

to know as soou as may be, thal just corrections 
may be made. : 

JAMES H DEVOTIE. 
; : : Trees  
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  HE ALABAMA BAPTIST. ee aay ot assassin ind ldhot = From the Journal and Visitant. From the Olive Branch. Watches and Silver Ware. Poetical Wrpavtment. | : 3 ls | Quaber Modormstions © The subscribe; having made an arraisgomont iter Thy Mother | oh Nursery Scenes, | Many years ago when Beacon Hil was cov. | Mesers. W. Huntingion ds Son, : y NUMBER If. | ered with bushes, and Boten wes ai © sale ot (heir Shop, 
: ‘@Y LYDIA H. SIGOURNEY. \ That same little Lucy who would not give her | mere town, there lived at the north sud an old ‘aia; “ : Whe, when thine infant lle was young, brother one plaything, sometimes felt +6 fond of | Quaker, whose character for piety a i ohage ALat : | him that she would stroke his head, pat morals had never been Te ith w . 4 : Delighted o ar hy cradle hung | Lo |cheek, and cover him all over with kisses, if be | ant aflerncon, while be and bis peaceful il Cason. tik : i  acoommodilion of students. rh | ] 1 seal \i Bdited by JA ~ With pity sooth'd each childish aIoaa, |did not get quite out of patience and push her | were enjoying their evening repaal amas Board, (including room, furl & hn) ot from | | ramen And made thy little griefs her own ? . away. Atsuch a time she would give George denly entered with the e mation i : $10 to $11 per oath ; washing, 81 50 to 4 Comm sree, 1 . rl . be ched in hours of pain, [her books which he ought not to have, because | = Neighbor, your house is on ire! The chim- : es oF : $3 00 per month, | T \ : hi a \ 

Who sléepless wat pa ! oug y : oh ; per bh — VOLUME 
aN iled "till thou wast well again! {he knew no better than to tear them; and fruit ney is now complete enveloped in a bhse.~— : li ; To) TRB. DENTISTR ————— | NO 1 7 es (und cakes which he must not have, becavs~ be | Don't you see the po into the greet?{ .. aya a ge pa fi) 928 00 i ht Y. gig | ‘ 
Who sorrowed from thy side to part, . bad no teeth to chew them. Then she would | Verily, friend,’ said the gentleman, 1} temen, wie od : 1 : BD Drs SHAW & PARKER, in IN 
And bore thee absent on her heart ? |be very much afraid that some one else grim am almost persuaded thee tells the truth.’ entioned a: i wy i $12 we + thanks for past Lc Ample) TER ‘Toy Mother, boy! How can'st thou pay |speak-unkindly to him, or refuse to give b ‘Well, what is going to be done 1’ hod : 008 Fuel, Ll ” © 1 00/orm the public that bal (EB ALABAMA Hor ténder care, b night aad day’? [something which he would like 10 have. One| Won’ thee sit down and take some spper a rived with The above embraces all cht except for | " “THE AL! oo Sisk A nN en 1 ai | day sho heard her mother say to him, “No, no | with us I’ oh ; rk ma books and stationisry, which can he red on ha ) | ~ | Vahed every Saturday n Who join'd thy sports with cheerful M0 ny dear, you ant have it;” and she ran to her| I hall use my endeavors to put the fire out ie : a reasonable terms. E. D. KING, Pre ral improvements in instrements ond | ] shoet, with tii new tyg And joy'd to see thee strong and fair ? [crying out, “Lon’t say no, no, to Georgey—be's | before the roof breaks in upon your heads for all : complicated H. C. Lza, Secretary. | es. | » exiracted glmegs scribers on the followin Who with fond pride, to guest and friend, my deac little brother.” “| am glad you Joe eating sir.’ and m : i October 5, 1844 priv » in!- and inserted on the | | the time Dollars, bing * Would. still the darling child commend 1 | your brother so well,” said her mother, “but | ‘Thee had better, by half, sit down and rest | : r= Sesantinun : n entific principles, Owe. of | me of suliscribin . Mi nde AR flowed like rain, cannot let George: have the bowl of water.” | thyself, and then thee can do as thee wills while Refer to Meosrs. Huntington & Son Non enon lis Saves (BP) te o Merion avy | ia Fp the v 
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ina “Why not, mother? he cries for it.” “Yes, be | go in pursuit of a bucket.’ CP ; ata loss bow to trans it the sums they may be |) ntage of several ter that period. If sin or wo thy life did stain ? 0 rien but that is not a sufficient reason.” “0 wel , your house will go for it, sir, if some-| Fab = 1884. Blew desirous of giving lo aid important objects. il visting woveral | OF Letters on busis And who with prayer's unceasing sigh, | mother,” suid Lucy veay earnestly, “you told me thing is'nt done, right quick, tue.’ Exit. Je L. McKeen & Brother, subgeriber bereby gives notice that he will cheer. dental science, flatters himself thas he can nef office, must be free of g Besought for thee a home on high? 80." “Whatdid I tell you, daughter!” “Yau| «Fire! fire! ding, dong! rattle! roar! crash! xo 40 warsa-srseY, fully tranemit to bp Treasurer of the Baphiat Mis. fail to give the most general snd entire aatishe, i ‘be attended 3. Thy Mother boy? How can’st thou pay (said, see how he cries, give him some play- play away! play away!’ and splash comes the | Ho MOBILE, slonary Convention, all moneys placed in his tion. : ! rl per All Baptist Ministers Hor tireless Jove, bY ieht and day? things.” “Well, sol did, my- dear, and now I | water from the engine. : : RE pow recei and offering fur sale atthe handle for that purpose. Laks WELL 07Office over. the store of Wm. Huntingey +. Agents, and to send in Fn , 8 or Will explain itto you. When George asks for| Verily the kingdoms of the earth suffer vio- lowest pricus. a freak and fashivaatle sock Address | JESSE HARTWELL,  (g¢ 8g. Lata od | fice of subscribers ata Bear on thy brow the lofty smile ‘something which it is right he should have, ro lence. Fanny. thee bad better go and shut the [ of Swple aud fancy Dry Goods; cousisting in| Perry Court House, Ala. November 14, 1844 NE 6 Remittances for Of upright duty free from guile ; ‘ay his wik or bis playthings, we should give it | street doar, 11d take heed thee doa’t jostle the | Part hs me heagitel : TT Tile. CHALTON, TT Davib Gonboy, Evwann 4 + ® be made By Postmaster With earnest diligence restrain 10 him just: because he wants it. T'hat’is a suf | tea over when thee: gets ready to depast from u and By 8 rir Aterney at Law nad Seliciior in Chancery. GORDON & CURRY : ‘ ik lishers. Remember, | 
ils 1 whi } Pini and ‘d Satins : ner, | 

The word the look that gives her pain;  « licient icason; hut when you hold nh the table.’ : s dr Je ve 'E i . RESIDENCE —MARION, PERRY COUNTY, ALABANA. god to forward names; 
Ii weary toil her path invade, ploudid Casha ane NTY ‘su’ long that he begs to cry for them, that wus ‘What are you all about in bere r said a fire. De Laine Sipe Chiutys; | WV HERE he will thankfully receive profespion. Commission erchanis, Mobile, : TAKE NOTICE 
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_ another reason, lor we shoud never. be willing | man, entering with the fury of a I tiger . . : ! i ON BUSINESS, cont Come, fond und fearless to her aid, lo have Lim cry when it can be ang —Why ing you clear y Wherd’s yy : Juris Oxelr of corgi Cardinale; ; al butinesscand pledges Rijaselr hak shery ’ "| bers, money, &c., shou Nerve thy young arm, hier steps to guide, | You knéw he vught to. have tha playthings be. | notes and papers? in this bureau I’ : Paris Sewrfls and Crevate; = ald Mfully oe den rou oct 10th ons os \ skegeoe : ~~ H. DeVore, Treasure If fades her cheek, be near her side, (fore he iy dint Joe ny danghterzs oye , Sy sriy, friend, 3 an some whut — with ; Avast, Nesinons Nombazione : ! i i, ARE | - ; a ic (=) (mam, sal HCY,  * ought so, saa her | astoniahmen a should forget account | hag ‘ A = . v ns 
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